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_. ,.. an 'di,pea1," _Ottciilio.fi said.' ~ow'
:Governor
· • there's a question, ovcr_jurisdic!i,nn.
- which court should rule."
motion
dismiss
Today, '. Bbgojcvicli will s.'k
~odayJ1i.Sanga~on.
motion. to dismi~~- in, Sangamon
·. · C::Ounty, according to Ottcnhoff
"We believe _the employees won
the case in· the civifSCMl;C, so they .
. -Jackie Keane ; ·
. have no grounds for th~ to appeal.
· _~aily Egyptian •
'cause they got what they were seek_
. ing from the civil service,~ Ott6ilioff
Gov. Rod ·_ Blagojcvich's appeal · said.
·
.
·
for the 27 reinstated jobs_ was heard . Blagojcvich said
Janu:u:y,
WednesdaybyaCookCountyjudgc.- fonner Gov. George Ryan sh~uld
who ruled in-his favor, but.it m:iy .not' ,have: had
·
havccometoolatc. ·•• )•_ .
the P,O\V1:f t o - - - - - : "The judge:_ ruled in our favor appoi.;: _som~ , , \Ve
rhe
:md _said. that he agreed \\ith us on e mp_ l o y c e s
~.J-. . · •- _·
the_ merits of the 'case and granted to · four-year ·. CJ''f""J'eeS U07l
the stay we requested," said Abby terms · before _the c.rue in rhe civil
Ottenhoff, spokeswoman . for the leaving office,
.
.1,_,
governor.
· a move: that sen'ICe, SO uu:;J
• The Circuit Court Cook County would -prevent hat-e no grounds
, _
_ _
~ . . .
..
_
,,
_ AM DER ARNoLo - DAILY EGYPTIAN . judge granted a stay, which would
B lagojcvi_ch far them ro appeal
Jane R~h of Cobden and,.eass _Vandermeer_ of Du Quoin carry their k~yaks intQ Cedar Lake. result in the employees _,vho were from
firing
Wednesday afternoon .. 'We are out here every week,' Vandermeer said..:_ _, _
:
.
.• . . reinstated to thcr jobs to not return them.
.
- • ~ they gJt
,
•
··
• to jobs tµltil the ca.~ is rcsoh~.
Cole was · ultat t1iey
. _.
_
.
..
_
.. _
. .
._ . . . _. .
But when the .judge returned fired in January

fil~

t6

Couilty_

·.·

in

0

believe

uiere

.D£fS. ~~ion: workers .pn:()tist:~-t?~~E
joh ' .

State pcists
·>
· _ _
·
.
listings· employees
'
·
· .
may be· on the way.
·
Nicole Sack

·:

Daily Egyptian

_A group of union wcirl=s picketed two regional offia:s of the lllinois'
DepartmentofChildrenandFamily
Scrvia:s to protest the Department's
failure: to fill_,':lc.mt positions in the
Southern lllinois region.
. Union ,vorkcrs • represented
by Council 31 of the: American
Federation· of State, County and
Municipal Emp!oyees held two
pickets Wednesday in front of the
DCFS regional office buildings in
Marion and East St. Louis.
Staffrcprcscntativcsfor AFSCME
Council 31. Debby. Lippincott said
the picket ·was organized to protest
the Department's failure to fill;90
fieldstaffpositionsleftvacantbyc.1r!y
retirement and attrition.
"The purpose of the picket was
to send a strong message to the

F~- ~!.

~"Cillorsofficethatweneedhclpin an~ und~ding. :Ve,=~- . Blagojcvich fired Carbondale requiring a six~
spol<esMxnan.
thefield,andwc:nccdhclpassool).as that there lS a financial·problem m Mayor Brad Cole and 62 9thcr month proba-:
lorgc-.-emor
_possible," Lippincott said. ..
.
the State, and WC all need to work funner Gov. George. Ryan late- tiooary period
The positions that need to be- together toward a solution. But there term appointees in his fust week as had been ina~ _ _
.
filled; according to Lippincott, arc . comes a point when the solution isn't governor.
.
proprlatdy reduced to 30 days; and .
.IUl of the indniduals were hired the appointees were not hired from
dirccr scnice workers, particularly coming fast enough," Lippincott
· child protection specialists that inves- said.
on term appointments.Traditionally, the eligibility list, a list that is ·part
tigate suspected child• abuse, as well
Since the union group planned to this would ll_lcan aftci a. six-month of the st:ate5' person.ad code and acts
as a need for child welfare specialists picket, the state posted opw._ngs for . probationaiy perfod they could not like a law.·· - _· · , . _· :. . . ·_.
that followup on f:unllies to make new positio~
..
be fired for four
Cole and others worked under
sure the children arc protected.
Bill Pe-iron; regional admirustraOn Sept. 21,. u,.,: Civil Senice Ryan
his deputy chief of staff
Becausethenumbcrsoffieldstaff torforlllinoisDcpartmentofChild Commission ·made: .a decision to• in the Southern Illinois office in
positions have not been filled, the :ind Family Scnia:s_ - Southern reinstate the jobs·'of 27 cmploji:cs Marion until November 2002,
workload. for existing DCFS staff Region, said DCFS might rccdvc fightingforthcirjobs. _ .
at whicli point he accepted the
has incn:ascd.
··
some 1elicf soon. Peyton sent the·
"They found the disdw-ge ·was new' appointment to senior pub"Whenyouworkinthisfield,you governor's office a request for 35 noo-alid," said Dan Stralka, acting. lie scnice administrator for. the'
don't work 35 to 45 hOUIS a week, go direct sen-ice positions, 25 of which cxccutive of the director of the Civil Illinois Department of - Central
home _and forget about it. You arc were approved last Friday. ·
Service Commjssion. "Thcir certifi- . Management Scnia:s for Southern
· working with the most vulnerable of · · Of those 2S·ncw job postings, 10 cations and statutes arc presumed to Illinois.
our society; Lippincott said. "These · arc for follow-up workers, and 10 be ,>alid, and therefore they arc to be
Cole: declined. to comment on
guys arc worlcing themselves to dcatli more arc for investigatoIS across the ~ e d to ,\'Ork." . ·. .. : 0::
Blagojevii:h's appeal, but he did say
to make sure these kids arc safe.".
· Southern lllinois region.
.
Accordmg. to Ottcnhoff, after _. ifhe is.to mO\'C into his state posiVVhile the AFSCME Council 31
"I'm ''Cl}' optimistic: about what • the judge learned of the appeal in . tion, his job as ma}'Or will ni:,t be_'.
has been meeting l\ith management· has happened _in the last five: \\'Orlcing · Sangamon,
rei~tcd •he; agiud affected.·
·
on a regular. basis to tty to idcntif)· days; Peyton said: "Hopefully that is . with the g'o\'Cillor, but there were
._·"I don;t think y~u will notice a
problcmsin-theS)'Stctll.togctposi- 'agoodsignofthingstocomc."
two cases pending in t\\.'O courts'. ·di.fferencc,".Colesaid.
tions filled; Wednesday's picket
·
The question that needed'. to be.
occ:urrcd because the p ~ was not
&parter Nude Sad:
answered is :who has jurisdiction and
&pururJmlie Mme am k -,=hed at
happening fast enough.
am k mzclxJ at
can
fonva.rd: · _ ·• ·
· pe@dailyrgrptian.com
"We've been ttying to be patient .
nsack@dailycg}'}lti:in.com
: "Theyrcallyhavcno~ritofile .-

years. - •·
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Wendler di~cuSSes prOpos~d tuition incr~e at Gl?S.CJ nie~tlllg
Resolution opposing·· , : ·
USAToday.readership,
program passed: Tuesday

Leah Williams
Daily Egyptian ·
-

ri21;~

"This is the time th~ ~ecd is
he said.
Today-~ in deceptive .sales pricti~ by i
He proposed a '\\-'Orking" second· tuition misrcp~ting its_ cost. This is in regards to:
the next t\\'O years by the original pcm:n~ i n = p!:mto the·cxiimcil. In the new plan,_• the discrcpµic:y in the_ pri~ of the program..
Hm\'C\-cr; tuition would increase significantly the tuition incrc:asc for 2004 and 2005 l\'Ould USA Today said in ari e-mail .o the DAILY'.
· during the following t\\'O school yean;.
be 7 pera;nt but\\'Ould raise in 2006 arid 200T!. Em"P'J¥N a student fc:c for, the
would, •
The tuition plan proposed earlier this year by 16.S p=nt and 16.1. percent, rcspcctn-dy. · :be $5 a yc-.ir. GPSC stated representatives from,·
... called for a 16.2-p=ntinc:rcase in tuition next · The plan would inc:rcasc stipends ano assistant~ the paper tol_d the co1111cil the cost}vi:ruld be S5
fallforgraduatesrudcnts.Bcfort";the_cham:el~ shipsforgraduatestudents..
.- · _•· , a_scmester'. ;. ,·,.--:· ., __ ,. -.-..
lor had initially promised a. 7-· or 8-percent
GPSC plans to·tablc thechana:llor's pro-:
"Our tapes and !}lll' memories demonstrate··
inc:rcasc. . , ·
· ..
, .· . . ·
posal for further discussion at the .next meet- quite clearly that was not the· case,,~c Sill:\-'Cn. ·
this year, which Grsc had pmiously opposed. .

'lit. the new plan, tuition woajd- incrc:asc O\"Cr

program

ingA ..

·usA'\~al; · ~~l:f!s~~ti!;~!~f:C-~?- ,·
was .
; .: The, resolution , also . recommended the
:id~tion_'. to also· rej~ thf rcadciship:.

mc!b~~J;:1~~;:~\tt':i: _op;!!;J;~~;~~{J~!:'~~!:~ ·
rcsoiution• op~~~g
uri~increas'e; the .. Graduate and Professional members :ugued the increase docs not gi,-c .C~cgiate Readership- program :
Student Council in\itcd Chanccllor Walter . graduate sruden!5 enough time to gather _the__ , inoiislf passed during the meeting. · ·
·

~:n!:~!~vi~~a~~i~

mr~ng ::,~s-: ~w:zi:n~ddrcss~~·;h;s~/con~s of
", Wendler 1-csponded to questioris.and ~,, · GPS_C.·He sajd ~ar·_as much as he ,wants
gcstcd ameodmen~ to the original tuition · to keep his promises/ the
n~·
't'?~.ii;i~ for graduate ~dents proposed~~' because of the state and national economies,:

costs arc

p~~:;:;:t:~!~!rs~~J~ ·. P~·>

·

.. :\ ;·;;,~ ;J::· (> :c . .,::·_,•:
1Ytff~lils:

Jackcd•aidencc of the educational benefit the T
··;-;,'.:Leah
·:;_j~: ..;:;:
may hai.1: on students> • . .
can k rnulxd at .
·•
· •·
P~ident •~t_-_~µ~-,':°nr~t~::~~f · ,.:•:·'·"·., hvill~~dail.y.!filp~~t/.\ ;' = · ·1·,

program
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Bush addresses U.N.
Personal Injury
c,, seeking more help in Iraq
@= N,,.,..o~A-tto_me_y-:~=-ec--i•IH
UNITED NATIONS (KRT) - President Bush on

IFree
Initial
Consultation on
DUI and Personal
Injwy Cases.

Th~Gill

2395.Lewtsl..ale
SUlte B • c.rticrdlle, n..

uni~ you Recover
on Personal Injury
Cl:iims.

LAW FIRM

457-4400

ORLANDO (KRT) - President Bush now h11s the
1
~~e~~1/~~e!~~~~~:~d:e~flPa~l~~:!d!!s
But
~b~~1~f ~~~\~a11:~: ~~~h ~r~~;Za~ ~l=d:
indication from other leaders that they were in a hurry to
troubled by how Bush is handling the economy.
grant it
,
·
•
Now at 50 percent in the latest Gallup Poll, the presi~
In a speech to the United Nations General Assembly,
dent's job-apptoval rating has plunged 9 points in the last
Bush was unapologetic for go:ng to war without a U.N.
month alone.
,,
,•
endorsemenL "let us 1T1ove forward: he said. "The nation
Both Bush's decline and a notable inaease in public
of Iraq needs and deserves our aid, and all nations of
dissatisfaction with the war occurred as the president ,
1
go~t:!
~~~~!~
confronted the staggering cost 01 a continuing
Iraq policy a year after he tol::I the U.N. that it risked
Persisting anxiety over a struggling economy and
irrelevancy if ,t failed to authorize the wzr. U.N. Secretary , , spreading perception that the war in Iraq was not worth
General Kofi Mnan criticized the US...led invasion for : ,the effort have combined to abruptly end a long ride of. , . :
encouraging "the lawless use of force• by other nations,_, ,strong public support for Bush since the terrorist attacks of
while France and Cermany repeated their, demands for,
s L 11 200 1
,
· ·
· more U.N. involvcmimL • ,: ·.. , , ,, '. •\: • • · ·
· ,_epWhil~ the 2004· el~ction re~ain; a ye~r.iway, Bush;s,,
une~~~~ia:i~o~~~=l~;:ei,~:ir!':t~:~i~:r~liJ;c~~~~ sliding ratings make him vulnerable to aedible challeng•
Chirac. who criticized us. policy, was far warmer.
ers. Indeed, Cial1,1p shows the newest Democratic riva~
The United States i:s seeking a Security Cc,uncil resolu•
retired Gen. Wesiey dark. has entered the race on a virt•Jal
lion that would encour.ige more international aid to Iraq.
par with the presidenL ,
·,
.

20¢ t\rmgs from 5-7pm
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Open Mic Tuesday

Rib Tip
Tuesday
w/ 2 sides
~

In our Smokey
Orl,1lnal5auca

$6.95

Starts Tuesda 9-23
Watch For Our Drink Specials
Also featuring Monday Night Football ;
on our Pro

&B

Sattn lV's

529-0123
104 W. Jac:kscn, Carbondale

Th~~::=.>}J~~ 11·9

DUI&
Criminal

Defense ;in·

Southern
Illinois

~':b~

f~~

~g~~!lt.

t:!:~~ri:r

/~~~:~h!~ii~:i~~ ~~,1

Bia '7t5 AHAbout The Taste"f
-&ys
Haopy Hour
n,

Approval rating for Bush
hits lowest point

lNTFRNATION-c\1 NEWS
MSN 'to close chat rooms ·

Apology sought for

.. '
.
LONDON, England (CNN) - Miaosoft
it wiU "Algerian 'miss~ng'
drop chat room services in 28 countries next month, in a
ALGIERS, Algeria (CNN) -"the man appoint~d ,
move it ~ys will ward ~ff pedophiles and junk e-mailers.
by Algeria to shed light on thousands of disapiiearances
But tech analysts ~•d the changes would help the
during a decade-long struggle with Islamic militants said
, software giant get rid of users who don't pay and are not
Mon.day the aim cliould be an official apology, not p~scontributing to the company's bottom line.
ecutions.
,.
In a statement, the Redmond, Washington-based
Algeria plunged into near civil war when rebels took
Miaosoft said it made the decision following the growing
up
arms
alter
the
cancellation
of
parliamentary
elections
abuse of the Internet, particularly in unsupervised, anony•
in 1932 that the radical Islamic Salvation Front_ (AS) was
mous chat rooms.
,
-, The company pointed to a rise in the use of junk mail
poi~l[~nioo,ooo people are estl~ated to have died,
known as spam and "unsolicited and inappropriate matemany at the hands cl the Armed Islamic Croup (GIA)1 as it
rial, particularly with regards to ch'ldren.•
targeted officials, intellectuals, religious leaders and crvi1•
Online chat rooms are one of the most popular tools
ians.
·
o-i ·1he Internet aad one of the most frequently abused.
Farouk tcsentini, appointed by President Abdelaziz ·
There have been a series of cases where pedophiles
Boutellika to investigate the emotive issue ol those stilt have used chat rooms to "groom• young-;ters for sexual
missing. believes 7,200 people disarpeared.
abuse.,
' .. " ,
Many are believed to have been kidnapped by mem•
But Microsoft's decision to dose unsupervised chat
_ bers of the armed forces or police acting alone, or by
rooms has tri~ered a heated debate among free speech
Islamic extremists, Ksentini said. Human rights groups
advocates, chtldren's rights groups and Microsolt rivals.
believe most were killed.

says

Fivc,dav Forecast

Today
High 70
Low42

Mostly sunny.

Located nenr
campus on East ,
Grand Ave.

: Today

.

'

.

, P,artl_y dou~y

University , ,

529-0956

DAILY EGYPTIAN is publimed l'>lond>y through Frid,y durini

, and 6:48 a.rn. Tuesday at the Life Science II building. There
are no suspects at this time.
•·
Criminal damage to a 1/t!hide occurred between 10 am.
and It a.rn. Tuesday •t the intersection of Point Drive and
Lentz Drive. There are no suspects at this time.

the fall scmener and spring scmmcrs and four times a -.k durini
the 111mmer semester o:crpt during nations and cam --«b by th,
studenu of Southern Illinois Univtnity al Cubon<We.
The DAILY EGYPTIAN hu a fall and spring circuhtions o
20,000. Copies arc dimibutcd on amp,,. and in th• Carbond.Je
Murphy,boro, and Cartenille communi1ie1.

(61B) 5l6•3lll

EolTOR•l,.-CllltF:
MICIIA[I. DRENNER

carbondale
'
.
A residential burglary occurred between 10 pm. Friday
and noon Saturday in the 200 block of South Hanseman
Street. The victim reported someone entered the residence
through a window and stole S180 cash. There are no :;us•
pects at this time.
·
·
-

SroRnEo1T011:

ToooMucmNT
Voices Eorro11:

UT.iS6

,An ~uto burglary occurred between 9 a.m. Saturday and,

9 a.m. Sunday in the 1000 block of East Park Street. The
victim reported someone entered an unlocked vehide and
stole an envelope containing U.S. currency, checks and
$200 worth of sorority raffle tickets. Total loss is estimated.
at S375 •. The ,investigation continues. ,, ·. - ' . , .

KlumsA HOUL,l>OIUJI EXT. 261
Pl:'lTO EDITOR:

EXT, 252 Dau:K ANDERSO~

MAsACi'scE01TOR:

Cc:-1AALl\lA.'W)tlt

SA-'!At<THA Roatxso:c

EXT.l46

EXT. 2S3 - L\."C[ SPEEll[

AO•t:RTl$L'<C l\lA.'IACER:
Accoc.r.-"TTECH I:
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~=~~~ I:
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EXT. 225
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EXT.224

CORRECTIONS

01
MA.'<ACtll: ',
EXT, 229 •
NATIU,i Na.so,i
, EXT. l« CVs'ToMElt SE:R\1CriClltUILATIO"
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News EDITOR:

w.:roic

23

In the Tuesd;y, SepL ~rtide ~Beyond the b~~ili: it
should have stated that Circuit Judge David Watt will retire
at the erid of November. - · ,·: , ·
,·
· ,

l!J:rRESL,TAnvt:

KA.'1018ROC£
Crrv EorroR:

EXT. 249 SnDRl KJwos
[l(I', 225
' Ml<;RO<O.\ll'UTUI Sl'ECW.lst:'
[l(l'.lSB Kcu.vn,o~L\5
_ txT.242

JACIUCK£Al<E

CA)IM ECITOR:

In the Thursday, SepL 11 article "Amtrak commuters learn,
more about Southern Illinois: Sara Berkbigle(s name was
misspelled. ,
·
, ·
,

1',ui,-n1rop 5lll'tRl:,,.TE."DC.'rn .
, EXT. 241

KAnco.w,s

,,'-'9/42 ,

~ window ~as reportedly broken between. 5 p.m. M~nday, ,

www.salukilawyer.com

Pho.,e:

75/56 -· •. Average high: 77
70/47 . ' Average low: 52 ..
72/43
Thursday's hi,IJov.: 95/32
67/40

-

· .
: Coll~e Demoaats · ,',
Presentation: Kuzinich for President
6:00 to 7:00 pm.
Corinth Room in the Student Centtr

, t:ews fax: (618) 453-8244
Ad fax:
(618) 453·3248
Emai~
editor@siu.edu

Almanac

Partly cloudy •
Chance of rain
Sunny
Partly cloudy'

· Friday
Saturday.
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

txT, lSS Bu•E MUUIOU.Al<O
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CXT, 271,

The DAJLV ECYl'TWI regrets the enor.

C 2002 O.cu Eclr.u."- All ,,.t,n-.,...l All...,..;.. "1""1""1 old,,
o...., £mm.,~ and m,y ... b e ~ .. olrb<

0 ~'!'r~~.:,:;-;i:::-~1f;:" c.r..g. ._ , . , _
~~~.~~~":c::.:i:

, Readers who spot an error should contact the, Dmv.EGYPTWI a~uracy desk at 536-3311 ext. 253.
'

C,.,t,u,J.l,,11.61'l<ll,WwtJxhrq.£-.lo<l'&CT..... "'f)'.,tm;nd>-1£.....,

"'l"SOana.M.-1...,._rir<~,nU,1,,
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·.:,,••
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,The DA.IL Y Ee YPTIAN; the studciit-run newspaper of SIUC, is com_mittcd to being a trusted.source of_
, information, commentuy and public discourse
helping rc1dcrs_ understand, th<: issues llffccting picir lives•

• . ,'.,;,,,, ., -·.·.::: .-'- .«.. :~,-:·r•:
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.. ·.;,;;

',t. ,·· ,

>:/}t(:}t/{i:;m;:~;;:~

NEWS·,

THURSDAY, SEPTEM&ER

BiH coosider~, pl~c;ing jUVe~ll~-'

Redeploy Illinois .
would give counties

.

. . .

,. . . · . ·. · ·:.,, ' •.

i,id~~o11 rates am,.ong black ~es

"'I_bercasonthis'works\,:ry~~;11·i~ttcitii6~.~~;;;
' the juvenile offenders who ha\'C committed much
· more ·~rious offenses."
Like .the Ohio program, Redeploy Illinois
\viii give counties an incentive to place juveniles·
ffna~dal inc_entives
. i~ community-based programs.. Illinois cur.:: ·
Lindsey J. M~stis .
. renrly spends $59,231 per incarcerated juvenile ,
Daily' Egyptian . ·
a year. Paula Wolff, senior 6:ecutive for Chicago.
Metropolis 2020, a youth aftvoc:icy program,
• · R~cploy Illinois is a program that allows · said that instead of the .state picking up that . ,
. counties to get money for pl:icingjmi:nile offenders . cost as it docs now, the money. will be given
in community-based programs rather than into· to the county to evaluate and place juveniles in···
incarceration.
, .·
. .· • .
programs.
..
. ,
.
.·
. · 'Die ·progr.im, introduced by .Rep. Barbar.i.
"The way that Redeploy Illinois operates
Flynn Currie, D~Chicago/could be implemented is that there will, be a series of pilot counties
by _next summer. The bill would ~:C counties, that will be selected· to demonstrate whether it
money for evaluations and _implement' programs · changes behavior." Wolff said., "Some jurisdicfor j=iles as an inccntr.,: for placing them in the tions have very good assessment and evaluation
Department of ~om:ctions. ,
··
programs~ Others have none, :and a lot of the
•J think that this bill is about making sure downstate countics·tenc. send )-Outh to the
that kids .ha\,: a good chance to straighten out · Department of Corrcctio_ns ·for court. cvalua•
and inip~\"C their lot, and .1 thin~ that should; , tions, which could be more inexpensively and
be the goal of the criminal_ justice S)'Stem;_ . _conveniently done at the local level if they had
Currie said. "All we're trying to do here is say- the money to be able to hire people to do those
that fo~youngsters who might be better served evaluations;
·
·
But with fewer jm'Cllilcs .in the system, the
in the community, let's reverse the incentive so
the county doesn"t automatically send them off,- <.".i:rall need for jmi:nile facilities and staff could be
to the state slammer just because· that relieves affected. In !>hio, l\\'O facilities were shut down i'l
them of financialresponsibility;
...
three year.;, Liotta said. '
..
. .
The bill was approved by lawmakers in l\ lay,
"\Ve're getting a smaller proportion of the
but Gov. Rod B!agojc:vich used his amendatory m,:rall juvenile offender population and, as a result
veto to request changes funding for program.
of that, \\'C rcstrUctUrcd the progr.im to cmi:r some
"It didn't go to the heart ofthe biUat an; Currie moreof our fixed cost," Liotta said. ·But 'what WC :
said.· "1ncy were just not sure that the \vay we'd still allow is a lot of the
still
to the·
established the funding mechanism was consistent local IC\i:l to let the judges decide how thcywa:1t to
with .the· other ways \\'C fund programs, so he al10c:1te those resources;
·
wanted us to take that out, which is fine with us.•
But if there luppcns to be a shortage of otTend·
The bill_ is in planning st?gcs now and will tal;c . crs in the system,. the sttte could allow younger
another >='s planning after it is passed. .
·. otTenders to enter the jmi:nile facilities, Wolff
Redeploy Illinois is modeled after a progr.im in said.
Ohio ·called Reasoned and Equitable Co'llmuniry
"It depends on where· one draws the !in-:
:md Local Altcmatr.i:s·. to the Incarceration· of on jU\-enile; she said. •One of the things that
Minors. RECLAIM began in the mid·1990s · has been happening around the country is that
,_.hen Ohio's jt1\'mile department was mncrowded other states ha\-e increased the age limit of how
and.was modified in June because of budget cuts. they define a ju\-enile. Right now the 18- and
Ann Liotta, chief of tlie office ofpolicy, CO.!fl_muni~ l?·y.:ar-olds_ are in the adul~ :facilities. When .ationsandlcgislationsaid the program has worked .people are still 17, 18, 1? years old, )'OU can
'1\,:11 for the state.· ·
'
...
·' · '
·acncillychang'e thcirlifc p:mi:rns and hope that,
"'The basic concept is that the money follows the they won't become lifelong or adult criminals;·
youth. and the idea is that the judge is the one mak·
ing the disposition on the youth and what needs to
Rtporltr Linduy J. Mastis can ht rtachtd at
be done for his or her offense patterns,• Liotta said.
·· ljmastis@dailyegyptian.com

'°
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Organizatioii:~e~)i~;i~).mpro':7~~ :

Offenders ill. c0fflfl1unity p1ans; .· .
.

25,

'Prog.fam p. ush~s· stJden:ts

:~~nfoaiscd.
,· ·•If you h:M: any obstacles or adversity
'to
,[you have] to just deal with it and O'l'C!'COme
it," Harris .said. "E\'Cl'}~y is capable; you
. Drew Stevens
,' just need to~ your head on straight•
Daily Egyptian ·
· Many. students who ·attended learned
.· how valuable members of the faculty arc and
·Only 17.2 percent of th~ U.S.· black · how willing they an: to help any student who
population holds a college degree, and only needs assistance;
. 42 percent of those arc male. • · .
'. Chidi' Oiconmah, a senior in . speech .
Assistant professor Kevin Cokley and communications from Maywood, said it was
associate professor· Harold Bardo brought . great to see black men together and would
· •this issue to the surface Tuesday night in the like to see more meetings during the month. ·
first of a series of meetings rlesigned to bring
"I fed at home in here; Okonmah s:ud.
bbck' males together in scm:h of a common "'There an: actually people here who lo\,: us.•
goaL
·
· ·
The · African , American Town Hall
Last Tuesday's workshop, •Negotiating Meetings were designed to provide coh~ion
the Challenges of Being a Black Male and unity among the black male populatfon
Student; encouraged students to strive for at SIU•.·
·
licademic success in spite ofobstacles:.
:
. Michael Sankey, a graduate student in the
.· _The workshop, the first of the•African CollcgeofEducation, said he is thankful for .
American· Male Town Hall Meetings; the opportunity the sessions provide for b!a~ ,
provided an opportunity for students, fiibilty ,. males to come together.
,••' :
-·
and sta!f to discuss challenges students face
-~ ~I think it is a great thing," Sankey said.
in regards to academic:: performance .ind "As African-American [males] on this
possible solutions. ,, . :
- · . -~ : •· · camptis;:we really don't ha\-e anything to
·
Gearin LGrant, a junior in finance and get us organized;
-· ,
. marketing from St. Louis, said the town _hall
"It's not like everybody here [faculty]
meetings provide a place for young black men who has their Ph.Dor their master's s:arted
. to getto know each other.
out as 'A' students; Sankey said. "They
"Ir's a way to find people ,vho actuaL'y • started out struggling and went through
~ about you .:;_ that c.-ue !hat )OO succeed ·a lot, ·and they worked hard •• ;, and before
because they don't h:M: to.do_~- LaG6_nt :· you· knew it, all those guys now have their
said. "1ncy take the :imc out of their busy master's and Ph.D's.• '
schedules to come help us to bc.:ome better
· Damion Campbell, a senior in political
·people."
"
· · · ·: . ·· . , · science from East St. Louis, said the ses~ •
· The goal of the town hall meetings is to sions let students know there· is someone
increase the retention and graduation rates of they an talk to and get assistance from.
black males.
.
"Seeing tha: they [faculty] had some
Cokley and Bardo condu..-tcd the work~ downfalls and that they overcame them
shop.
really helps me out a lot; Campbell said.
. "I am extremely impressed with these "For them to stand up there and share thei!"
young, black men; CokJey said. "Contruy experiences with ~ y meant a lot; ·
to popular belief, black males do care about
their education."
!vparter ~ Strt-nu . ·
Students acknowledged the lack of black
a1nkf&dxdat
.. , male role models who are good students, la?c .. ,.
dstevens@dail),:gyptian.coril
:· .of,instituti~!Wsupportandlackofmotivation ~· · -::-'·~, :. _
. '.~_1?1.:_~~.t challenges of being successful
Tu nat AfricanAmuican Mak Toun Hall

academic' success

=ru<=1y.

. Th:.."n:JS Harris, assistant housing
program coordinator for di\,:rsity, said it is
important for students to ha\,: pcrsc1.'Cl':lllCC

..

Mtt1ing u~ bf: at 6 p.m Oct. 14 •_in ilidmllff
. ln't'I of Gnn~U. Tu ~am uill ~ aboui
karru~s: how to lk't' togrilin.

~~-~Ravioli

-~@!~Tortellini
--~~Ravioli
~ ~ ~@m{llg Mini-R~violi
Faculty, students, and staff receive 109(,off meal with school ID
. ;_ "W_alts supports ..
· · __I}~. ~
· ··
· your education."·
~

Meet Your Friends At
Pizza•Pasta•Grill
213 s. coon. • Marion • 993-8668

As an eng,neer in
the U~_S. Air Force.
there•s no te~ling w~at
you•ll · '': .-.· 'r,.t._··_.:,::
.- .......

work ·•
___

(Seriousfy.
we. ca.il•t.tell you.)
- .·"-•"-•.•~-·.·-~.:~".:.:~-::~-?·~,.~;•-,. .. ., .......... _

Du5ois Center Fall Festival

/i

· O!=tobe. r 4th-1.·0:30 .a·~_.·•. to. 5 P--~·-.
··.
·. ·...
.,1 Oct~ber 5 - ~oo~ to 5 p._m. :
' /
..

'

..

. Lots of focid arid beverages! .
Over 60 craft exhibitors on display!
Aspecial •Kid's Korner•for the children!

~-'~··~
7... :.
'

Musical groups Sat.Afternoon -Okawville Dulcimers
&Gospel ban'd (Priebe Bros.& Others) ·' ·
· Sunday- Barbershop Quartet Choirs, Vocals
Located 11/2 Miles East off Rt.51,North of DuBois
. For more Info: call (618)787-2202 or ·
· E-mall dubolsce@mldwest.net
Horse Ritles
Hiking
Free Admission

.~

,i

Unltod. ;it_atos;. A.Ir. Fo~co. a pplled . tec::h.nology Is __ye_~ rs· a head
. of ~hat· yol!'ll touch· In the prlvato. soctor, ,and as· a now
onglno.;r you"ll llkoly b~ ln;,olvod at tho ground lovol of new
and sometimes ~lasslfled developments. You"ll bogln leading
and managing with I~ ~his highly rospectod gro~p· rroin day- .. '
ono. _Find out what's wailing behind. tho scenes for ·you
tho Air: Force t~disy._ To l'.oquos·t m·or~- lnfor,;,11tl~~. c~U:
1-BOD--423-USAF or _log on·: t.~. ~~rf;,rc:o.com. · '· ·
·
· ·

Ir, .....
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Sfudellis-'·~consutnetnore alcohol when
prices are cheape_r
Leah Williams
Daily Egyptian

\Vcschler blamed the binge
drinking on ret.1ilen lowering prices
to pocket more cash from studen~,
Ninety-nine:. bottles of beer on including those who are not old
the wall. NinetY-nin-! bottles of beer. enough to consume. He alro said
A new study i; sho\\ing cheap beer underage drinken consume nearly half
lures college students to take one of all alcohol on college =puses.
down and pass it around, leaving 98
"No wonder when beer is cheaper
bottles of beer on the wall for othen than soda or bottled water, and getting
to consume.
drunk costs less than going to a movie,"
Since the dawn of time, college \ Vc:schler mted in the article.
life outside the cl~sroom has been
Some loc;,I liquor est.1blishments
a.<sociated w'th kegs, toga partic refused for comment while othen
and other alcohol-re!ated acti\ities. could not be reached. Rc:prcscntatives
However, a new study by the director • from the American BC\i:rage Institute
of akohol-re!ated studies
ftifj were also unable to comat the Hm':lrd School of Iii.~•...!..!_ - ment on the study.
ANNIE CCNTAMARO - OAILY EGYPTIAN
Public Health points the
In particular, the MaU Baughman, a development officer for the Publk Policy lnstitut:!, speaks to the College
finger at ret.1i! stores for
a..-ticle condemns liquor Democrats at the Student Center Tuesday evening while President TyJuan Cratic and Vice President
purposely bottoming out
stores, ban and beer and Nate O'Brown look on. Baughman discussed up::oming Public Policy lnstitute·sponsored events.
prices just to appeal to the
alcohol companies using
shallow pockets of college
the :ugument that :1 lot
students. According to
of their m,:nue is used for
the study, the lower the
progr:ims to combat difprice, the more students
fercnt drinking problems.
are enticed to down
According to their
additional drinks.
\\'Cbsite, Anheuser-Busch
HealthDay reporter
is an indust:y leader in the
Adam 11.larcus wrote an _........__ ___.__.__ 1 fightagainstalroholabuse.
.
.
.
article forthe online pubGus says:
()\,:r the past fC\v decdes,
will take place Satu1day from 9 a.m. C\"Cnt will offer food, T-shim :ind the
lication Sept. 12, citing It's about quantity the company has imi:sted Jennifer Rios
to 2 p.m. Lisa Madigan will speak chance to speak to Hull :aoout politiinformation from a study
not quality; ' !11ore than S43~ million Daily Egyptian
to students as well as to St.1tc Rep. cal issues and possibly Ir.come a part
conducted by Henry th t'
h I d . k in
community-based
\ \'eschler. Wcschler, the
a s w Y rm
programs and ad\i:rtising
Brandon
Phdps, · D-lll, and Linda of his campaign;
·
The SIUC College Democrats
director of college alcohol
Keystone.
campaigns to prornore are st.1rting off the year \vith nC\V Baker, a lcgislati\'C liaison. The C\~t,
"He will be selling shins for a
studies at Han";J.rd School of Public rcsponsi\,: drinking.
goals, idc:.s and memben. Both the which is free to students, will include dollar that say 'Bash Bush' or 'Bush is
misleading our country in the wrong
The \\,:bs:te also said the company president and \'ice president are fresh- breakfast and lunch.
Health, obsen·ed the _drinking lC\tls
"Youth Government Day is an direction,' or something to that effci;t."
of 10,000 students fro~ HS rollcges has seen a dramatic decline in under- men who hope to bring nC\V ideas to
opportunity for students to come and Cral!c said.
·
·
during his study and .compared the age diinking and drunk driving during the club.
The political debate ~nsored by
data with the cost oflx,:r in town.
the past 20 yean, th:inks to combin_ed·
Although the College Democrats' learn from people who ha\,: been in
They found the cheaper the beer, efforts of. tetaikn, parents· and ·law president · is a nC\YCOmer to· SIUC, politics either as an dected official or the organization is tent.1tive!y schedthe L~ the \nlume consumed by stu- enforcement authorities.
T):Juan Cratic is familiar_ with st.1ff membert Baughmen ,said, "And uled for Jan. 20 with U.S. Democratic
dents. They also discmi:rcd when ret.li!
Democratic politics. Cratic '. has to hear from them and to talk to them · candidates Blair Hull, Gery· C!iinro,
Dan Hynes, Barack Obama, Nancy
outlets sold discounted beer, the a\,:rage
&pcrur u.ih Williams ran ht narhtd performed the duty of deputy clerk one on one about getting involved:
The Public Policy Institute· will Skinner and Joyce W~hington
number studer.ts drink increased.
al lwilliams@dail)i:gyptian.com
for Cook County in addition to an
sponsor
sc,.,:ral other well-known invited to attend. Cratic said the event
internship for Lisa Madigan, the fint
female C\'Cf to be elected as· Illinois political or nationally acc!aimed is open to t:,e public, and students are
attorney general. With his past expe- figures throughout the)=, includ- welcometopresentthcirquestionsand
rience and the input of the mernben, ing Julie Nixon Eisenhower, Walter concerns to the candidates.
the club plans to stay im'Ohi:d with Cronkite and Judy Baar TopinJ,.;i.
The main issue the club focused on
the campus, community and national Baughmen encouraged college · is hdping students to get rcgistcn:d to
Democrats to :attend these. events vote. The organization plans to set up
politics.
The club met Tuesday in · the be6use they are informativ1: to those voting registration booths on campus
Thebes Room of the Student Center interested in political anJ worldwide :ilcng with at local high schools.
·
· · USG Vice PrcsidentTequia Hicks
to discuss upcoming plans and previ- issues.
,"Julie Nixon Eisenhower is ihe . encouraged College Democrats to
ous business. The m~ting featured a
guest speaker from th.: Public Policy chJir of the White House Fellmvship, ,· push high school and college students
Institute who pfO\'ided the club with which is an extremely elite program; to \'Ole.
information on political and current Baughmen said. "She is someone . "A study showed most people
events taking p!acc on campus. The good to make contacts with because ' ,vho &, not vote would ha\,: \'Oted
mcctin!,~ are open lo all interested she knows the process of internships democratic; she said.
. , .. , . ,
:' '
·- ·
• students, alth~gh Cratic, a political and fellowships." · . · · .·' ·
science major from Chicago, jokingly · . Jne College Democrats ·.:re .1lm Rtporttr]mniftr Rios ,an ht rramtd at
jrios@dailyegyptian.com
said·he would not encourage or dis- hosting ·1_hcir own · CYents, which
courage Republicans to attend.
include •2 democratic" sen:ite debate,
Matt Baughmen, a representative \'Oting promotions :ind a picnic with
The ntxt mttling u,iU lllkt place
of the Public Pol!::y Institute, spoke U.S Sen:itc ca·ndidate Blair Hull•. - ~ '.
. 5:30 to 7 p.m. Oct. 7 in ActiL'ilitJ
ANNI: DENTAMA'lo .. DAILY EGYPTIAN
Hull is working with the club to~·" '. Room A on the ihird J1oor of tht
about several well-known politicians ·
Signs advertising beer prices nearly cover the refrigerator doors who will speak on C1.mpu.<. The most hust a picnic in the fidds by University .. Studml Cmltr. For more infonnalion
at ABC Liquor. Studies have shown that lowered beer prices are recent affair sponsored by the institute Park. The senate candidate is kicking tisil uuw.siu.~t.com.
related to binge drinking in collece students.
is Youth Go\'ernment Day, which . off his college tour at SIUC, and the

i4\i§ •ftrl

.SIUC·College Democrats
p_lan upcoming events

SPC film f estival offers alternative to. m~streanr blo;ckbust~rs
Free showing of 'Th~
Shining' Friday
at Cult Film Festival ·
Valerie N. Donnals
Daily Egyptian
Movies starring Mel · Gibson, Jack
Nicholson and Steve Martin as well as many
other stars: will headline the latest ·mm
·festival this week· sponsored by th~ Student
Programming Council, but moviegoers should
not :inticipate the stars' latest blockbusteri.
• · Instead, the films committee is· screening
. five lesser-known movies during its fint Cult
. Film Festival, which ends Saturday.
Movies that have been shown this week in
. the Stlldent Center include "Shaft" Monday,
"_Pink Floyd: The Wall," shown Tuesday and

Wednesday, •al1d Thursday will be "Mad
Max: Be)\md Thunderdome" at 1 p.m.
The weekend line-up will include two
showings of"Little Shop of Horrors" Saturday
at 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. and a special showing
of "Th.:. :Shining" at .
. •
8 p.r.1 •. outdoors on AJmimon for all SPC
films slwun In dtt
thc hill in frorit, of
· Pulliam Hall.
Stuc!ml Crnttr auditoSPC
Films rium ls $2 for siudtnts
Director
· Marty and childrm 18 and
undn, $310, IM
Davis said the movies
were chosen primargn1nrd r,ublic.
ily · through student
surveys, but there. were ·no strict guidelines
designating a movie.as a cult cla!•;::._,
·
. ·."It doesn't have to come froni' a_ny specific
genre,• Davis said. "It is jmt something that:
h:.s tallsed a lot of people to come together
and providi: a subculture around it. · . . ·. ·
"They are gen.,,ally older movies that give

people a time to ass~ciate theimi:lvcs with provide a good climate for watching the scary
the movie. Like when somebody.says,'Here's movie;
·. ... .
·
... ,
Johnny!' everyone knows what you're talking
Davis' said it· wiH probably 'be· cold ;nd
about."
·
·
·
·urged students to ?ring blankets and dress for
"The Shining" will be shown· on ·a _rented , the weather. .. .. .
·
;.
screen at the south side of Pulliam Hall, the
He said the festival, if successful, ·might
first time SPC has shown a movie outside;
_become an annual event, depending on stu"That's a really goo<.! idea," .said Debbie d,,1t ·reaction,. as part of;m initiative to offer ·
Climo, a freshman in theater from Nashville, ' alternatives to the blockbuster films shown in
Tenn. "It reminds me of movies in the park." ·. ;major theaters: ,'... .. '-'. · ···.: .
.
· Climo said ,he has seen most of the movies ' , "It's just a week of cult movies geared
several times since she,\'aS young but was still·· toward- giving the ·studenu and' th.: people
. eager to attend the showing of "Pink f1oyd: . · of Carbondale a way to sec movies that they
The Wall," despite the fact she· had a paper. · never would usually see in a theater,• he said:
due the following day. .
. · , · • . . "In order 10 better service everybody, we
. . Her.friend Marina Smclyar,1ky, a_ fresh~ ... should try to encompass people's interests.and
: man in theater ri-om Buffal? Grove:, said she ~ork tow~rd bringing things everybody wants
had never seen any of the inovies before bl!t to see." ' .. · ·, •..- ,
·
... . . .•. ·
would have attendc.-d had she known about
·
··
· '·
·
the festival.. She said the outdoor viewing of .. · !uporltr Va/mt N. Donnals um ht nathtd at·•:,
"The Shining~ s'?undcd. different and would
• , · Ydonnals@dailyegyptian.com . -.. · · . ,
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\\h:tlc then brought the flask to its tr.iiner, who ~tT-cimpusparty.
,
·
··
returned it to the fraternity member.
.
; In 2000 NU's duptcr of Sigma Chi w:is · : Karaoke Night opens
~·Comp-~rcd to' other fomuls that l\'C been kid,edoffcimpusaftrritschartcrw:issuspcnced at Newman Center :
to, this ,v.u rcbtht!y bmet ·sai<i Tolles, the by the natiorul org:inization.
·.
• EVANSTON (U-WIRE) · - Kappa fraternity's secretary and recruitment chaimun
Sigma Chi is p!mning to mum to cimpus
The Newman Student Organiotion presents
Sigma fraternity, Northwestern .University's•.''. aa.<t Associated Student Government c.xc:cuth-c this }'Car. · '
·
~~~~
bq,,cst fraternity chapter, ,v.u. suspended by 1h,; .•lia: president.
..
,
•Over.ill there arc good men md strong lc:adCenter is located at the intersection cf Cirar>d
unh-crsity and lntcrfr.itcinity Council June 23
But NU officials ?.nd Kappa Sib llumni said crs in (Kappa Sig); git! Kyle P-=ileton, associate Avenue
and Washington Street.
·
·
for improyrietics at :i spring form.ii at the Shedd they do not tikc the fraternity's actions so lightly. director of Greek A.'uirs. "But the 11.-.dcrgradwte.,
Aquarium.
.
"The Shedd is one of Chicigo's cultur.iI chapter:1Sawholchasc:xfucitcdanunwillingness B t
t R fu cl
d
The fraternity'• ll:ltio.,al organiz:ition also jru,:!s, but i1'v.u tmtcd like a cheap beer hall by to uphold the standards of the wm'Crsity and the
oa ramp a e ge OSe
rc\'okcditscharteraftt:rtheunr.'CrsitycitcdKappa ; 3 bunch of arrog:mt drunks,-.Nu alumnus Jim &:.tcrnity:
. .
..
. for M~dwest Bass Classic
. · Sig for ,•.mcWism, :tlcohol use, safety W'JCS, ani- Kratt wrote in an e-mail to The DJily. -To imply
l\lcmbcrs wac told June 20 to be out of the :·
The Cir~b:iar · boat ramp •at Crab Ordlard
nul crxbngcrment and reckless behavior. .
that this ,v.u no big deal was to deny the action fraternity house ,.t 2251 Sheridan Road in two
National W~dlife Refuge 'M11 be temporarily dosed
•Incidents at the formal \'iobtcd a proootion that ended m'tr 60 }'Cars of our chapter's history days. Althot·gh NU said it would provide interim to
the ;ublic due to the Midwest Bass Oassic. which
a'grccmcnr n:sulting from a February 2002 "pledge and signific.mt contribution to the uni,=ity: · · housing for the summer, some members couldn't is part of the Southern Ulinois Hunting and F"ishir.g
did •.hunt" that landc:J :in into.xic:itcd freshman •
IFC President Jcrcr.iy Esposito said although find rvoms.
·
Days. The boat ramp will be dOSP.d beginning at
pl-.-Ji,,e in the hospittl. The prob.ition WJs schcd- it sets bad prcccdmt to. suspend_ a frat::mity, he
"A .lot of us really panicked because \\'C'rc sunset Friday until dawn Sunday. For more informaulcd. to end in spring.2004. Now-die fratcrnit\· ~. gbd administrators let die. IFC Judicial looking at 48 hours and then we're homdcss," tion, please contact the Refuge at (618) 997-3344.
cannot ro.:harter on cimpus until January 2007, . Boord ukc a crucial role in the decision.
said Wcinbazjunior Doug Rmch,who ,v.u .Jblc .
aftcrallcurrcntmcmbcrs1,'T.ulwtc. .
: .•
.
"It's showin:; you Clr:,m.ikc: your own torpcndawcckintheFoster-Wa!kcrComplc:x.
Volunteers needed
.. Wcinbctg junior Bryan Tolles, who attended decisions to make a healthier grcck sym:m the-: . Though fraternity members will be SClttcrcd, for the Litter Clean-up Day
the formal, said .the fr.1temity had to_pay
uni,=ity holds in higher regard," sahl Esposito, . ·they ha,'C been talking about holding. unofS300 in dariugcs for missing signs' and !,,.:>ken • a Mcdill senior. . . · ·
,
ficial C\'COts: Still, it will be more diffi~lt to get
The Beautify Southern illinois ~mpaign presglasses and pl.:itCS:·
'. ·
. Kappa Sig is not the first fraternity to reccM: C\'tl)'One t~ther without having an on-campus . ents.a Litter Clean-up Day Oct. 4 from 9 a.m. to
He said hi: thought the animal cixlangcr,nent harsh unh'Crsity sanctions in the p,ist few>=· . house, Rusch said. .
.
~~~=~~ ~
charge stemmed from a fraternity member drop- Delta Kapp-~ Epsilon fraternity w:is suspended
"Anybody who c:xpccts it to be the same is the
SIU campus, the streets in Carbondale and the
ping a clostd flask in the bclug-:i whll: unk. The in 2001 for an a1cohol-rcbtcd incident at an 'foolir.g thcmsch'CS,• he said.
Kinkaid Lake. Volunteers are needed to register by
Sepl W. Tc register, please contact Tiffany at (618)

~=:titiri~:~1:.-e~~~-
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Students advocate higher limits on· school lo~ns ::;~:R::::a\fjfy@te~lL

Gil Song
Daily Texan (U. Texas-Austin)

.future students, rather than adjusting rates for
graduatcspaying1..floans.
.
"With the rising cost of educition, ='re just
AUSTIN, Texas (U-WIRE)-Lobbyists ou.t there. to hdp as many students as we cm,•
from univcrsitics·across the nation :ire pushing. said Robin Cook, :i spokesman for the Associated
Congress to increase limits on federal student · Studer.ts of the UM'CfSity of Missouri.
!oms...
. .
.
..
"More and more ~cs arc dcpcndcnt upon
In.~ sur\"cy released last Wednesday that . firu11cia1 :i.id to cm'Ct the expenses ofcollege, and
,~. , ..; 1ductcd by an independent rcsc:uch firm unfortunatdy, ·the definition of middle cbss is
for tl·.e Coalition for Better Student Loans, 91 getting blurrier:md blurrier:
percent of students uid they wanted Congress to
Cook's group is one of many that compose
increase tl,e amount students and their famili"S the Cc.ilition for Better Student Loans, which
sent
a proposal to Congress earlier thi! month
cin borrow in fcdcr.il student loans each year.
Eighty-four percent said if go\'ernmcnt h:15 ad\'OC1ting increased limits on fcdcr.iI Stafford
limited n:sourccs to fund student bans, it should and Perkins loans.
offer greater financial assistance to current and
Jim Boyle, a spokesman for College Parents

of~crici, said fcdcr.iI loans make sense.for
students bccauscofthcirlowintcrcstr.1tc.
University Museum to
"Students really ha\'e only three options if have. disaissions on· exhibit
they can't procure student lo:iri.;. Thq cm find
ajob, which :-tkcs :iw.:iy from study tim 7; they
The current Wllbit ;t the u ~ Museum,
can go to pm':lte lmdcrs, such :15 credit card . "They Still Draw Pictures: Children's Art 111 Wartime
companJcs; or th1:i cin drop out of school; from the Spanish Civil W.u to KC7-""0." is ~11 on cfisBoyle said.
.
play ~Iii Oct. 19. The Museum IS also having_~
"None of those opti~~ arc what s~dents ~~
diildren and war to comcide
want and [arc] costly m tncir own 'W:lys. ·
Historians' Perspective: A Panel Discussion wilh
"There's sympathy for an incra•e [in finan- Profes.wrs Holly Hurlburt and Jonathan Wiesen of
cial aid] all across the board; said Rep. John ·· the Departmf.!lt of H'isto:y will be from 3 to 4:30
Carter, R-Tcxu, who is the chairman of the p.rn. Wednescf.:y. Al. S J>.111, lh_ursday, ~e will be
H°!15c Education Comn_littee. .
.
Unfortunatdy there 1s no money to . n = Brown of Bladt American Stud:es and Dennis Taylor
all ac1.;iss the hoard:
ofth: Depa~e_ntof Art_and Design. __ _
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THEIR WORD

It could have been
anyone of us
The Bradley Scout (Bradley U.)
PEORIA, Ill. (U-'\VIRE)-ln the course ofone
Sunday afternoon, !he tenor of life on campus went
from one of its highest points to one of its lowen, as
the euphoria of Calling Out was replaced by the shock
of the death of Robert Schmalz.
Local and national media b~gan to focus on Bradley
for all the \\Teng reasons, and, in many cases, t_o craft
the \\Tong sto1y- a story filled \\i:h alcohol and the
supposed mystique of greek life. And while that may
sell more new:;papers and gamer more viewers, we
._ know that stoty is not the true stoiy.
The truth is all too ob,ious to everyone who li\-es
the Bradley experience Jay to day, but less obvious to
people on the outside, who _don't h.ive the sense of perspective we do.
.
So much has been skewed in the last week dut a few
things hav.: co be set straight.
Alcohol is a fact oflife at Bradley. Calling Out is a
fa,~ of life at Bradley. But Calling Our itself did not
cause this death. What killed Bobby Schmalz was
excessive alcohol consumption. It could ha\'C happened
to anyone at any time.
Drinking is not just a greek problem; it's a college ·
problem. And this cannot be stereot}ped as just a prob-·.
lem, or just a loss, nithin the greek community. For
most of us, if we didn't know Bobby, we know someone.
else who could have been him. All it takes is a look
around campus to sec the hundreds of tribute ribbons
in Phi Tau colors being worn by grccks :ind non-greeks
alike to realize this. And any conversation you enter
inevitably turns to the loss we've all suffered.
·
Those conversations arc happening \\ithin the
administration as well. And ::dministrators have promised a thorough review of Calling Out. But to pretend
alcohol is a problem on just one day, that entered the
life ofjust one man, doesn't do :mything more than
address the immedi'.lte problem, sadly too late for,
Schmalz.
·
Calling Out's excesses are readily apparent in the
aftermath of this tragedy, but it's
not enough to change the culture
Drinking is not a of thaionc event. Anya,varcness
greek problem; is a campaign about the problems of
alcohol abuse cannot just be tar-·-'
college problem ·getcd at greek students. Greeks are·
equally guilty of drinking in excess
· as non°greck students in residence
halls or in off-campus houses.
If the university is serious about the national alcoholawareness award it just won, it ,vill educate c:\'eryone
and not blindly seek easy soluti_ons to the problem.
Solutions that can be implemented quickly and look· .
good to a now-watching prc~s are not those we need.
At the same time, we students have to take seriously
what has happened. This We!':kend's long-anticipated
Calling Out parties won't be happening. Instead, it will
be a time to remember and to consider our lives we
mourn the loss of oric of our ~WO. The reflections of
this weekend are Bob~'s legacy to us. Do not forget
Jf
Bobby. He could have bf:cn anyone ofus.

it

as

GUEST COLUMNIST

Both p;:rrents, teachei:s wrong.·
Fi~~

this issue.
of all, I can undcutarid th~ tc:icher's
point of view. As a religious person, she's inclined
•
,e
n
to believe Jesus ,vill heal the sick, including this girl.
She's also inclined to wish such blessings on people.
MORGANTOWN, W. Va. (U~WlRE)
. However, she pushed the envelope a little too
far. You can'_t tell a sick yuung girl her hrir is going
- When l write my columns, I try to avoid the
three most controversial topics· politics, sports.:md,
to·grow back if you can't make it happen: :
religion.
·
. Yes, the tc:tche!' did come thrc,ugh as promised
I don't cover politics becai..:Se I feel there arc
by shaving her head, but I seriously doubt it made
people here who arc more educated in the subject
up for the hc:td of hair the girl was hoping for.'
than l am.
·.
·· · ·
On the other side of the c:ird, l understand the
. l don't cover sports because my opinions a_re ·
p:ir~"ts' anger with the teacher. I can understand . _
completely biased (as l have my own favorite tc:tms) being furious with the teacher. But $750,000 worth
and because we have a whole panel of sports experts of anger at the tc:tcher;'the· school and the school
on still.
:
, ·._ .
· :; clistrict? TI-~,t's S2.25 million worth of anger. .
, That leaves me with religion. J have a policy on ', .. How c:in )\IU 'put a prii::fa'g on something 1.ikc
. religion: I won't force-feed you mini:_ if you don't
' this? What powers de, thsc parents possess that-·· ·
force-feed me yours, . .
· ·, · • _·. -· ··_·
•
" let them say; "\Veil, the'teacher got our daughter's
I c~.me across an article online from the Seattle
hopes up and let her down; I think that's worth_
Post-Intelligencer titled "fcac~er promised giri a
three"~U3rters.ofa million dollm.•.~ ... -· .,
mir.iclc:, lawsuit says:
.:
·
As 1fit isn'tb~d enough this hapi-'cncd,~the
Apparcn tly, a substitute ~iddle school teacher. : · parents :ire forcing· the daughter_ to _go_ thr~~6h !he
promised a girl who is bald as a result of a rare dis~
process of a lawsuit. Shc:11 probably end up 1m1ng
case that Jesus would cause he_r !uir_to grow while_ • , to testify in couf! and be subjected to tons of media
she was in the showerthat night._
· covcr.ig.:•. : . · . ·_- · .
· .. •.'. ·: • S · ••
If this didn't happcn,1thr teacher said she'd
~W!:cn is filing aJa,vsuiu·necessity, and when,
shave h'er hca'd: ' ·· · //. : ' · · i - • .
• : , : is it going too far? Shoot, .we've ~ried .to sue
.
The_mir.iclc did nct'ha11pcn, butdie teacher:_::·
-McDonald's because: ~ur kids got fat and because_ ..
ac.ually shaved her head. j) : . : •
.· '
we dumptd hot_coffcc in ourlaps.
-· ::~:,~
The parents of the gi,i have filed :i lawsuit' . ·'· ·... An ex-boyfriend of mine pr!Jmised me that he'd
against the te:ichcr, the s.-:hool and the school dis-._
n·ever br~
r,e~f!· S_in_ hc_did,docs _that,mc:tn
· trictforS750,000oncha~c:if"violationofthc:ir. ,Icansuehimr. •,
.;. . •-· .. .-.,.,., . . •
daughter's 'civil rights, intenti'anai infliction of e~:· · :- .' ,~en_will we j~st forgive _a~d forget? ._'
'
· ' ti~nal d~trcss and negligent infliction of cm:o!io~~< .
distress._.
. .
. ·· • ·
_ · ..._,. , · ;
· T,h:S, fiiiws Jo not ni,marily rtjl"t thou
I agn-c a~d disagree with all parties invol_v~d on;
/ht D~ILY ECYl'llAN. .
.
;:,.:,
,·,.'
' ' ...._, :.-., ... :.
. ~- .
Angela Jones
Th Da'ly
U)
I Athe aeum (West Vir1?inia
1
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Co'LUMNISTS

•·Reasons £or. smoking
are stllpid'

The. myth- of the best medical
care systelll inJl:ie world
Amcric:iris :u-e conditioned to believe they
ha,·c the best medic:il CJ.re system in the world.
\ Vhile a considmble pan of the global medic:il
Eye on
=rch is done in this country and tlie m_edic:il
indusuy is in\'olving billions of dolbrs:· the prob~·
lem is a significant part of the popubnon doc$
· not ha\'c access to this S)'Stem.
, The U.S. Census Bureau reports that from
a population of282 million people, 41 million,
BY ANA VELITECHKOVA ·
only 15 percent, h:ivc no hc:ilth CJ.re CO\'crage
ana_,..,tOsiu.Nu
for the whole year. From the 32 million poo~
'
.
people, 10 million are without hc:ilth _insur- '
emergency.
'
. ..
: . . .
:mcc, as well as 11.7 percent_ or 8 million of the . Uncondition.il treatmenc is not what you
''
· ·
· · .c:xpccience when you go to a hospital The first
children.
Someone tried to dispel my concern, claimthing you arc asked for is your insurance, and
ing the uninsured Americans were young·
C\'Cn before your t-catment gi,'CS any results you
and strong :ind they did not need health care.
arc sent the bill.
.
1
Unfonun:itcly, they turned out to be :ilmos_t
Insurance compani~ - because they have to
equally distributed among all age groups with
make some profit - often argue yo~r _treatment
the exception ofindnidu:ils o,-cr 65 who are ;
or illness is not actually covered. This 1s what
co,-cred by Medic:irc.
· -·
you are left with: your unl,c:iled 5>mptoms, the
Another objection I c:in make against this
. choice not to continue the cxpcnsh-c treatment,
argument is it seems impo$.:iblc to me that so
huge bills the insurance company refwes to pay,
many people, no matter how young and strong,
frustration and distrust in the S)'Stcm and hope
would rcason:1bly believe they would nC\'Cr need
th:ityou11 nC\-cr need its scniccs ag:un'. ·
medic:il help. Ob\iously, tl1ey must be forced by
On Sept 9, the Department of Hc:tl:h and
the circumst:inccs nnt to h:ive an insurance.
·Humm Services appro,'Cd imp=-cments to the .
If so m:iny people bck ;u:iy co,'Cr.lge, the~ .. · · EMTALA. Along with ncccss:uy changes. how·
C\'Cn more must ha,-c only p:utial or insuffiaent .. C\-cr, it allowed. hospirals and doctors to
insurance plans. Nobody knows the_ex:ict num,
· their duty to :l.,"t. ·
.
·
· ·
·
.·..
. ', · ·
·. ,
berofthcse people.
Starting Nov. 8, patients might find it difArc you comed? Arc you sure? · .
•·
, ficult to recch,: the emergency c:ire they might
need."
. ·.
.
. I thought and so did three of my friend~
\Ve are all students and ha\'e the.standard insur· If a medi::al facility is not registered as an
ance all SIU students ha"c. Cuess what? These
emergency room - like a nursing home, a
! three, stroiig young people, wcll•CO\-crcd, sud•
' cosmetic SUigCry clinic or C\'Cn a doctor's office
. denly needed to use their i_nsurance, ~vo ~f them
- forget about getting help from there. By law,
for kidney and one for stomach exanunanons.
they have no obligations.
·•
,
Once in the emergency room, they found out
fa= _ifit is registered as an emergency room,
1hey had to pay a~ exorbitant amount of money
the 24-hour scnice from the past is over. It is
of their student budget to take ad\'antage of the
permitted to be understaffed. Also, doctors on .
c:in:ofTererl.
call can SCf\'C in scv.:nl emergency rooms at the
• Un.tble to afford this, two of them left for,,·
s:ime time and make appointments foi:other pro-..
their respecth-c countries to get tte:ltment: one . cedurcs, ag:iin at_ the s:ime time. .
. ,
·· ·
for the liberal France and the other for the s:itdPlease explain to me how a surgeon doiJig :u-i }
lite poor Bulgaria. The third one, :u-i Amccic:ui
operation by appointment can lc::ive the panent at,:· •
guy, didn't feel the inin any more, He couldn't
that momenl ,o take
of an emergency case! : ·
afford to fed it I cross my fmgers he won't fed
Mysimple logic tell~ me when you classify ·
it again!
. ·
'
· something .is ~the best," you must be comparSomebody would say now, "Ana Velitchko\'a
ing i! t!) all the simibr thin~ in existence.
must just ha\"C sick friends. It's too bad for her."
In tlie c:ise of the hc:ilth c:ire S)'Stcm, to my ·
Howc:'1cr, I do not beliC\-c this to be a random
knowledge, there arc a few ~tter solutions 1coincidence. Anybody could be. in my friends'
than le:1,ing sc ma!Jy people .uncovered or parp!Jces.
.
'
tially co,·crcd. What I don't understand th~n
Anyway, if you happen to be so sick you
· ·is how people in this country consent to th1S
cannot bear it any more, :u-i oath binds doctors
situation.
10 treit you C\'Cn if you cannot pay, right? At
least. tha1's what the 1986 Emergency Mcdic:il .
E;-~ on Earth apptan rwry Thunday. Ana j graduTreitment and Labor Act (Ei\ITALA) provides:· a/r sludmt infcrn1,n languaga 11nd litn-atur~from
medic:il providers arc obliged to conduct an
Bulgaria. Hn-vit-ws do net n«marily rtjl«t thou cf
assessment a:1d to provide treatment in c:isc of an
, ,
..
IN DAJLYEC't1'1UV. .
.

For those ofyou don't live on· this·
planet, SIU is finally enacting a smoking policy, which means that people
Sorry
won't be able to smoke in the dorms
. and people: will ha,-c to walk 25 feet
Charlie!
away from entrances an~ exits to
slowly kill themselves.
: It nC\-cr ceases to :unnc me how
. ignorant people rcally arc when the
topic of smoking comes up. I had the,
charlnmadden@mac.com
pleasure of debating it in my English
class today, and let me tell you, I was. , . much of you feeble-minded people. •
Now, let me tell you of some of the
both enlightened and stimubted at the
S.1me time.
.
reasons against smoking. First, let's
F'trst, let me say, I used to smoke.
face it I did, and you should too, \Ve
'all suned in the first place because we
Unfonun:itdy, I smoked for a?Out
eight years, but tlunk God I quit and
thought we'd look cool'doing it
was able to stay clean. So, before all ·
- Secondly,
you nicotine juiikies out there g.:t into a although there :ire
. chain smoking frenzy, thiiiking I don't - probably a couple .
I smoked
know what I'm talking about, I CJ.n
hundred ashtr.l)'S
assure you that I'm no stranger to the
. and SO-gallon gar".'
for about
completely ridiculous line: of reasoning
bagc c:ins spreid out
eight'
around school, you
that smokers possess.
MO\'ing right along, let me inform
morons can't even
years, but
all those unaware ofthecxtrc:mcly .
throwaway your
. intelligent :l."glllllents brought to the
page. 'The \VOrst thank
table by some: of the: my fellow classpart about that is
God I quit
m:itcs. In terms of the dorm rcstric· it's a tiny piece of
tions, one person said something like,
paper, but yet it
and was
'"Well then, like the R.A.'swill ha,-c to,·· probably accounts
able to
like. wo1k harder."
. ··
; •j
for the majority of
. Ycah, I was spccchlcsi too! Then,
· litter on =pus.
. stay clean
one person said, "For people that fa-c
And )'Ct you wonder
on the sccoiid floor, going outside
how your rights are
might not be th:it_big of a deal, bu~for
being stricken from ·
•
people that li\'c on the 15th floor...
you. Thirdly, people shouldn't have to
Again, I was in complete au-c of the breithe it in if they don't want to.
sheer stupidity. And still, beliC\"C it or
Someone else's decision to smoke
not, the smokers had more intelligence
shouldn't come before another's to not
smoke, but it docs.
to spread to the audience with the last
kid saying, '1 mean, dude, tlut would
Lastly, if a person or group of
be, like, a total _violation of our rights."
people can't handle the rc;ponsibility
of their actions, like clc:ining cp after
And at that poirir, I could take it no •
, . ..
thcrnsch'CS or being considerate of
· more.
\ Vhy do people who smoke think
their neighbor, for example, then they
they have more rights than people who should not be allO\,-cd to have rcsponsi.bility in the first p!Jcc.
·
·
don't? When did it become Iha: way?
How the hell did our backward society ,
But so long as you choose to act
allow it~ come to that?" · ·
· · like irresponsible children, then w
7
And don't we, the non-smokers, . . will h:i,-c to go out of our way, which
ha,-c the right just as m~ch, if_not. , .. . \\'C don't want to in the first place, to
more, to breithe clean 311'_ as oppose-!
trc:at )UU like the irresponsible children
to breathing in ·someone's second-hand . that you all arc. So next}=, ;f you arc
smoke?\Vhy should u-c cater to your
planning on living in the dorms, get
needs? ·
~ to h~g this- "Sony Charlie:
We aren't trying to s:iy you can't do
it God knows the: chaos that would ·
Char/it apptan r!;"Y. Thum/~.
ensue from that But rather; we're askCharl~s is a sophcmort zn nntma. His
ing simply not to ha,-c smola:.blO\m in · vit:WS do not ntmiarily rrjlt.-1 th~u cf
our bees. I know, I know, u,: ask t~
tht DAILY ECYP77AN.
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LETTER
. sa·rcasticreader confronts . -.. When h~ young ~d impn:ssionablei~me
degenerate te2chcr p:ob•bly asked him some. . .
colum_nist viewp· cint '
qucstlons for which !here >nrc no simple answc:ri
w:is

It docsn'1takc much.

.·
Rhymer needs to learn that all ofus in cduc:i• ,_
DEAR EDITOR::
,· tion arc working h,rd to help all students develop
· three imponant skills: one, t~ show up for_m~t~ ·
· Brad Rhymer's guest column ("What docs it _.. ings on time; two, to appear interested while sit•-...
' me•n to be un•American?j ques1ioning the pre• . ·, ting through,su,h meetings; and three, to ~me
· viiling notion of P"trio•.ism has me concerned.
adept at pas!i~g standudiud mul:iple-cho1cc.
His kind of free thinking, while qu•int, only. . ·t~IS. . . , .
. , .
..
m in the way of our modem qu:st 10 guu:in1cc ,, · ·H_ow_ m:my rr.,~ Rhyme? are out 1here
!~iy ci1izcn • life of ,bsolute menial ,nd physi.:al "qucst1onmg authonty? I don t kn?"".• but as l~ng .
, ·
·
. as there is even one, our r.oble mission n:m•ms -: •
!ICC,ulml! the education•! system for allowing _,._un,ccomplishcd. ._:i
.
'
.
,. young Rhymer to become such ~ loose c:i?~on. ·
,
' · ..
. •
Jim Glover
I'm willing to beth: grew up w11h~ut rec11mg the
_... ·. >, : , _ tm«Wlt ~/run-.
· Pledge of Allczi.incc C\CI)' mom!llg •~d singing
• : ';,,/ltolto~,m,J &m._i•":
the r.2tion•I anthe;n before cveiy public C\'ent.

Bri~g let~crs and gues~ colJriin~ to. the DAJI.Y
• LE'ITERS AND. coLm:INS~~kc~ ~y
• Lf:irERS ,\ND COLUMNS. mu~t be typewritten, .
EG.YP:JAN news_room, Communications
. doubll!- sp~ccd and_ s~bmitted with aut~or's photo· .---~--- ices@dailycgyptian.com) arid fax (453,8244). ' ·
·:=1._
•:. . . . -·.·._ •.. ,
, .•. . . • . ·•.
~ · ,._· • Bu1l~111gRoom_1247•. ·,·•.:· -:::vi
All letters are hmneq !O 300 words and gu,est
• P_hon. e_ r.umbcr n:eded. (notfor publicat1on_>
columns to 500 words •. Any ,topics arc accepted.: .
'{it._
_ ,:..- .. _ •.· •· -_·
"'.-' · ·E __-_·_ • · -- ·_. ~. ·. l' .~,·- '_ ill-.-.'
_to verify authorship. s:runt.,~:must mclud,('' /
..
· ..• The DAILY ~YPJ1.'\N '".'e comes
•:
,: All are subject to editing: ..
..
,. ••
year;inil.major. FAfULTI' m1:st include rank';::\ . · ·. · ·
;content suggcst1~>ns. ; _ ,
; :
NON-ACADEMIC
STAFF.·
.
:
.
.
•
Leners
_and
columns
do
not
m:cess:mly
reflect
and
dcpart'!l:nt,.
• W/rescn-e t"ne:rlfhtto no_t publish_:mylc:tter or,:_:,,;•(:;~ , ..
::,·
the: vie\vs of the DAILY EGYP11f'N'., ' '
',
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Freshman stress prompts universities fo offerlimofe help
Linda IC. Wert~eimer
The Dallas Morning News
IRVING, Texas (KR'I) """."
The young woman in the prom dress
scrubbed her clothes repeatedly in the
donn laundry room, mumbling to herself about tinishing a master's thesis. ·
But the 18-year-old had ndthcr a
prom to attend nor a master's thesis to
write. She was a Uni\'crsity of Dallas
freshman who had two weeks left
before finals.
She was experiencing freshman
stress to the extreme, a problem that's
not nc:w but !,'Ctting more attention
than C:\'er.
Uni\'crsities C\~where .ue taking
steps to identify and help troubled students and to reach all students how to
cope emotionally and physic:illy so the
pressure o~ college doesn't drh~ them
out of school or into mcnt!I illness.
TI1e Uni\~rsity of_Dallas in foing
this )~J.l' stmed training resident
assistants to help students: Other
uni\'rnities h.m: added counselors and
nunitionists.
"A lot of colleges used to ha\-c
the: attirude \\ith srudents, 'If you
•ion't do i~ that's your problem,M said

K.uen LC\in Coburn, _an assis,ant \ice dents \\~ hospitalized per year, said; · colleges indicited that studcnts'~nsc ~f i11i1 · through the; ~ool · ye:ir. · 0th~
chanccllor for students at Washington Fred Zuker, the schoors ,ice president · emotional well-being declined through sttdents would· report thar she -said
Uni\=ity in St. Louis md author and dean of student SCC\ico. l\lariy the fresh.nun year.,'
· ·.
· str.mge things. .
..
of "Letting Go: A Parents' Guide to ~tudents cirne to school \\ith di:ignoscd. ·. •Absolu_tcly, we need to_ pay more. · · . But Burgess, who MC\V to look
T od.i)'s College Experience.• .
mc:nttl illnesses, but others simply sue- attention to students' psychological out)i>r alcohol and diJg abuse but
"Now, there's much more of an cumbcd to more stress than they could well-bdng and stress. Students tend not S'rcSS oi depression, didn't become
attitude, '\Vc\-c brought you here, md hmdlc.
not to tum to the cimpus for help; Sax alani1:d the laundty · room
we know you C111 succeed here, and
Freshmen tend to be in the worst . said. "They tend not to use advisers_ or incidci\c
calls · of concern from
\\~•re going to gi\~ )'OU the support,~ straits, and college seniors, who wony counselors. They tum to their friends. the· studt:nt's parents. The . freshman
Coburn said.
about what's next after graduation, Tiic effect of those friends C111 some- · eventually was hospitalized and .nC\i:r
The nC\\'CSt addition to pm-cnt come in second on the stress scale, times be posith-c 1Jr ncgati\-c." .
. ~turned toUD.. . · _ . . . •:
stress at Washington Uni\=ity is m Zukcr said.
-At the Unn-crsity. of Dallas, part
Shortly before school stmed in late
office on health promotion and \\-ellChristiru D.unmcn, an 18-)'C:lr-old of the solution now is to tum. resident August, Laurie DeKar, UD's first fullness. The medical school runs lectures Uni\=ityofDalbsfu:shmanfromSan assistants, usually uppcrclassmen who time doctor, tr.lined Bwgcss and the
for students to show them \\rut hap- Frmcisco, is working six hours a week. li\-c in md hdp supcnisc dormitories, other _resident assistmts. She jotted
pens when they don't get cr..,ugh sleep. After about a month ofcollege, she said into troubleshooters.
down symptoms of depression and
A nutritionist warns :ibout how too !.he's already stressed and short ori sleep
S=e Bwgcss· said she_ fdt help:- stress on a chalkboml for the students
many cookies and pin.a C111 affect the from juggling fun, work and classes. less Lut )'CU' as she: dealt. ,~th several. gathered in a residence hall lounge..·:
psyche, too.
She god to bed about 2 or 3 a.m. and stressed-out students. It was Bwgcss'
James Cannici, director of the stu•
"It's real!}· the basics; Coburn said. then must get up form 8 a.m. cl.us..
tirst)'CU':ISa resident assistant, and two dentcounsclingccntcratthc University
"One majorissuc for college students is
"There's a lot of reading, plus there's of her charges tilkcd. about suicide., .. : ofTcxas at Dallas, said he's not so sure ,
sleep depm':ltion. When you don't get the _fact that it's one big slcqxn-cr;.
.'. "I didn't expect to deal \\ith so·. students arc any more stressed riow •
enr.ugh sleep, you fed stressed."
D.unmcn said. "People .ue coming mmy different psychologicJ disorders than they were in past decades•.
The Unn=ity of Dallas Lut school into your room constantly:
and stress problems. When )'OU're in
. "Young· people throughout hisyear referred more than 40 students,· a
Colleges ha\~ long nccdcd to do it yourself as a freshman, you're sort of toiy ha\~ al\\':l}"S .had. a great deal to
record high, for counseling. Most of more to respond to fn:shmm strcss; oblivious to a lot of thar," said Bwgcss, deal ,~th,~• C~ci said. "Becoming
them \\"Cre among the school's 300 said Linda S;ix, an associ.lte profes- now a 21-year-okl senior in her second a young adult is challenging for any
freshmen; UD has about 1,200 under- sor of educition at the Unn=ity of year as a resident assistant· •· .
one at any time period. Are there more
graduates. Eight to 10 srudcnts \\=t to California at Los Angeles. Sax conducts
Bwgcss . related the stoiy •. about ·. stresses now? You could make a ClSC for
hospit!ls for psychianic trcatmi:nt
- an annual SUI'\'.C)' of freshmen. A recent the frcshm:lll in the prom dress. The it with terrorism, more broken families,
In the past, three: or four UD stu- _srudy ofJ,680 students from about 50 student's problems had been mount- more alcoholism:
·
·

until ·.
.,and:
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Dean still top' target despite ·interest in·Clark
Od1er candidates
focus on Dean's defeat
Dick Polman
Knight Ridder Newspapers
PHILADELPHIA
(KRT)
- As the 10 Democratic presidential
candidates prep.uc to debate in New
York City Thursday, the most compelling mystcty is whether Wesley Cwk
will command the sbgC like Dwight
Eisenhower - or cr.ish and bum like
Pete Dawkins.
Eisenhower was the fabled military
hero who rescued the leaderless and
powerless Republicms in the 1952
election. Dawkins was the retired
brigadier general and Vietnam War
hero who was hailed as the nc:<t U.S.
senator from New Jersey back in 1988
- until he W.lS trounced on Election
Day, his wallet dcpleted--and his ego
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bruised by the, rough politlcal combat. , Du~n. who is n~tral in the prcsiden- .·Sen. . Bob.• Graham
vying ;~ _- ~o ~nfront Dea~ Thursday: Because
Thursday's debate will be tial race, remarked Wednesday, •first . become the •not-Dean candidate," the presumptive nominee will probClark's first .:ncounter with the nine }'OUdeal\\ith thethrcat}'OUkn~,not . the ,party. establishment's electable . ably be known by"carly March, there
Democrats .,vho have been slug- the threat you can't assess yet.• . · , alternative. .. - - . : •. . . ·
. is scant time to derail him. Besides,
ging it out since. spring. And it is
· Despite ·a clumsy. start to his camBut now they must also ~tend · they say, winning the White .House
widely believed the retired gcner.il and • paign, new polls show Cwk is the first -with Clark, because he too wants that • requires guts and boWncss.
Vietnam War hero will need to show choice of Democrats nationwide. But role.
·
.
. . ._
Butthcrcarcrisks.Nobodywantsto
he is more than the flavor of the week, national polls don't 1nattcr at this point. .
Dante· Scab, a New Hampshire"- · alienate the Dean diehards who, after
that he can keep cool and talk policy in What matter arc the pclls in Iowa and political analyst, said· We<lnesday: all, .will· be needed a year from now
the face of enemy fire.
New Hampshire ""'."". wh..."f'C Dean· is "Qark hdps Dean, in a way. Cwk is : when the nominee faces off against
Clark faces an importtnt'audition, on top, and Cwk is a blip ,-"'. and a roadblock for those other guys. He Bush. Indeed, cautious ~mocrats say,
but it's Howard Dean who.still rules the candidates'. financial .reports for· makcsittougherforthcmtogooneon the best strategy Thursday is to assail
this race. It's Dean, the ex-Vermont the third quuter. :They
expected· · one with Dean.•
. ·· . .
· · the president, who has been sliding in
governor, who may draw the most to show that Dean has raised at least
Clark's prizrn! . :.iin · is to offer a the national polls- taking major hits
salvos from the underdogs.
$20 million since July 1 - which consistcut, , substantive message. He _·- on the economy, and trailing .Clark
True, Massachusetts Sen. John \\'OUIJ be a rca;rd quarterly haul for has snur.bled thus far; last wc. . k;hc · and Kerry in scpar:ite head-to-head
K~ charged Tuesday Clark was any Democrat, including President muddled his own antiwar position polls.
·
not a real Dctnocrat because he had Bill Clinton. .
.
by saying that, as a hypothetical
Most significantly, the indcpcn\'Oted for Ronald Reagan and Richard . · So, for the. Jess Sl!cccssful can- lawmaker, he •"probably" would .have , dent. ~swing" voters now give Bush
Ni.xon.Butmanyana!ystsbcliC\-cKcrry didates, Dean is still the ·top target. backed President Bush's lr.iq rcsolu- · .lqw marks for his han.iling of foreign
and the others arc more worried about Each mainstream candidate_;_ Kerry, ~ tion · (the same stance that. has tied . policy. At this moment rare political
stopping Dean's surprisingly steady Connecticut Sen. Joe , Llcberman, • Kerry in knots), and that earned him opporrunity, the Democrats Thursday
mar..h in the early primary states. . ,
Mis.<oUri Rep. Dick Gcphaiut, North a rebuke fiom Dean Tuesday.
.
may ponder whether_ it is best to fire on
As Dctnocratic strategist_ Anita . Carol;na Sen. John Edwards, Florida
Some Democrats say it is ~tial some of their own. ..
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, Wh:iteH6uselowers.expectatioDS forU.N. resollltiononlfaq.
Ron Hutches~~

istntion still hoped .tliat Tut.a:;,--_ .. "The pn:sickiir didn't co~ he:,: Dur Schrocda's offer to help- tnin behind and put aside."
India, Pakist:m or_ South Korea.~ ,_to ask people for troops,". rut a scni<-r Iraqi police and military personnel fell
.•-·Even .so, he declined _to ptovidc
contribute d ~ of uoops, but administr..tion.official spokesperson furshortofBush'sgoals. ·
.. - . troops or'.money for lnq. And in a:
"hope is·not a pbn." Pace 1poke to'.• on the condition ofanonymity•."The·· ., 'Bush, who spent most of the diy spccchbtertothi: Gcncnl~y.
- UNITED
NATIONS a gro~ of defense correspondent, in ptcsidc:ir ame here to lay out i. c:ill meeting with potential donots in his hcsaidBushshouldgivctheorganir.a- (KRT)-: President Dush cunc home Washington.
•
to the intmutional community to . suite ·at the Waldorf-Astori? Hotel, tion control over Iraq's reconstruction.
· empty-handed Wednesday from his
:.:Defense · Secretary Donald H. join tt;gcther in whateo.-cr way people •took a concrn~tory tone in his fost .
"Only the Unittd · Nations can
_two-day push at the _United Natio~ Rumsfcld: reinforced Bush's dm~n-·,_
~n supporting reconstruction of sit-down meeting with Schrocda in guarantee the legitimacy 'that, is
to bq;in getting'· foreign troops and salcd expectations Wedncsd3y, say- · Afghanistan and Ir:iq, and in building - 16 months. Tensions between them . needed to enable the Iraqi· popub·
. financial hdp in Iraq. · · ·
ing he didn't expect much hdp from astalilc Iraq."-· · · ·· ·
escalated last year. when. Schrocclcr '.· · tion to npidly rebuild their count.y
· .· · .• . · ·
Bush's cill went unanswered.· ·
amp:ugned for re-dection with, an· under an independent. representative
White House • officials' started other countrks.
-lm,1:ring ·.aJl«tations that a ·.U.N. - , ... -We're-nor going to get a lot of
Pakistani
President· :Pervez ·· anti-Amcrictnmessage, then opposed.: government." he said,·echoing other
resolution to encourage_ other' nations international troops, with or without a Musharraf left a meeting with Bush the U.S. i=ion oflraq. ·
, leader&' comments. · ,
to donate inilituy and monetary hclp U;N. resolutiont he said in Senate tcs- _doubting that hls country would pro• •Look, we've had. differences and
Schroeder also met with French
• was. on the horiz;On. · They indicated . · timony. -~I think somewhere betwcc:n \'.)de Muslim troops - highly desired they're av-er," B.ush rut he told the President Jacques Chirac and Russia.-i
that it could be weeks before a draft
arid 10,000 c,r 15,000 is prob:ibly , by the: White House-. - : to·_ Inq. GClJlU!l leadcr. at the start of their President Vlailimir Putin, two other
resolution is presented .and months the ballp:uldt's not going to change : Musharr:µ said he would reserve final :. closed:door meeting. •We're going to . critics of the war, to discuss their
.
. judgment until he saw a foul dnftof. work together." · . ,
·-•. c'::t,:._~tratrgy for dealing with Bush's plan· · · before intcrnationalhdpis on the way, the drill dramatically.", ·
if C\'l:r.
The failure to Sc:tUrc foreign hc:lp the U.S.-sponsored resolution, but he · -· .· Schrocdcr responded in kind, say· to get a U.N. resolution clearing the
The · P.:ntagon's second-ranking i_n Iraq comes as polls show growing said the thought of sending Pakistani·. , ing their past disputo •Jia,.-e h«n left way for international help in Iraq.
general said. thousands mon: National :. concern among the public and law- troops to .Jraq was highly unpopular ·
· · ~~~~~~~~~~
Guard and Reserve troops'might ha,.,:· makers of both parti~ in Congress _ at home.
. · to be called up by eirly Nm-ember :tit,- that the U.S.-lc:d cfforr to pacify and ._ _•As .fur as Pakistan is concem;d, ·
wasn't clear by then that other COW\• rcbuilJ Iraq costs too much; kills :the .domestic environment· under•
· nics would send more forces. Some · too many U.S. soldiers and may be. · •the present ·circumstances is totally
li0,000 N:itional Guard and Resc:n-e - inflaming terrorist, more than defus- · opposed to sending troops to Iraq,• he
troops arc . already on acth,: duty ing them. ..
· :
. _ said. To change P.akistani opinion, he
- -120,000 of them on duty related to
· Che 'chy after Bush spoke to the . said, a U.N, rcr · lution must c:ill for a
Iraq-:- and officials fear the strain on General Assembly, calling on ' the multlmtional force dnwing Muslim ,'
America's part-time w.uriors may 16d · world to lend the United States a hand troops fiom scvcr:il nations..
to m-mi\1: refus:ils to re-enlist.
in Iraq, senior adminimation officials ; _· . lri one ofthe f:w encouraging signs .
. _ . l\I:uine Corps Gen. · Peter ?.ice, said the president, in a series of meet• \ for U.S. officials, Bush and Gmnan •·
who is. vice chaimun of the military's · ings_wi~ ,~rid I ~ , didn't ask for : . Chancellor G ~ S;b~~~
Joint ~bids ?f Stiff, ~d_ the ~gun- spe_ofic.~tance.. ·.· · ·
, ,<.;.;':? put past differc~ ;b.:hind_ them.
& William Douglas - _-,
Knight Ridder Newspapers
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"He lpves iL He didn't admfoit at first, but then he u,au:hed it.

Eric Winter, who
plays Rex on the soap opera 'Days
of Our Lives,' gives
the audience a
show as he takes
off his· shirt to put
on another t-shirt ,
. they were '
auctioning off
Saturday at Salem
Days Fest The
auction was held
to raise moni:y fdr
Salem Days fest

thi~n . . .

C\"Crybodyin
-· __ During _die · afternoon question-and~
answer session_ witlt Winter, Thoipc and
_Farah Fath, wbo plays Mimi;·Becl=poscd ,
aquestiontoWinti;r., .. '.
-· .. _
·
;,'.' . "How. do you expect a woman to go back
•___ -to ,\-ork if yo11; t:!l-c your: sJi4t off in every ,
, "episode?~ she asked. _· _· · • _ ·
,
'.". . ·. -- ·_Winter rneri:li smugged · and gave a
" .blinding smile iliat made rn~ than one .
_ ~ in thci audience giggle.
_ __ _ .. .
.-, --.A!so l\..iting,in linpvas Tun Rost of,
stoi:y b_Y, AND REA ZIMMERMANN • photos by MER~DITH ME:RC_IER
A sign blocki~g.'~ff, f.tns fr[J ffl, the
Napcr,ille.. He was '\\-cari,pg a DOJ'l' T-shirt
_ . The lav.n in front of the Marion County Hardy, were the first in line. By 10 a.m.., stars of the soap-opera.'Days of Our - __ and earned an official D~'1 book v.ith him
Courthouse was dotted with small ~ - the duo had~y been through the.line Lives' is posted by the stage. Salem
, !hat has~ sign~bfsomccastmembcrs
Days Fest took place.September·
already'..· - ---~:::c.;-;::·-'. '.' . .
Cnfu::swcreputtingthefinishingMidles once.
on their m:ikeshift shops that consisted of
'Tvc got flill already. I _run going to get_ 19 20 and 21 in Salem; _ .
> ~Illthfully, ~ ~i nl):scJfuito it," he said.
a couple tah!f:s and goods ranging from Roe and then Alexis," Potaska said, refer-.
'
'
·. _
· · : _ - __
, °1. saw a c:ommcr:cal font-,,-\\ncn Marlena
beaded jc:wchy to hand-painted lav.n signs ring to st:us Jllll Reynolds, \\no plays Abe
. .
. ' _•
was possessed -by the dew. y cs, l\.1arlena
to ceramic: figurines.
Camr, Eric Winter, v.nO!C maraclC!' is an . my b~day. So, he always li~ me as my • floating Oil the ceiling got me hfukcd."
Mark andµnda_Mclvin of Pontiac ha\"c.
People milled ·around the rniniarure · alien named Ro:; arid fo]¢5 Tho1pc,' wno birthday, gift ba:ausc: hi=, kn~ys haw l!l~
_ shops. Just beyond the tents, an c:nonnous plays Rex's alien sister, C=ie. 'fliesc stars, Jovc.Daj'1,"shesaid. • :, _· _:~ ,: • _- · -·- . -•'. been ~i!ing'Days Festfor~years.
group huddled onto the sidewalk - :ill of - along with' four odier ~ rncmbc:rs; were·:
Back in ~~~9, Becker had Sta}~ home-;,· __ ~[Days Fest] is·_acniaµy m,e same C\"CJ}"
them waiting anxiously for an ~"'l!~h taking pan in thewcela:ndfutni_tics... : ._ · from '~:Ork ~.she'was_·~ck}\i1cn,she~';}l:al';;but it~ a gt;taw,• for~ alon~ with
tic:ket of the stars of their choice.
She and Ha.my tr.n-cled 10 hours. from _ disc:ovcicd Da;'1. · . .
·. .·
:· .
meetmg the st:1fS, ofcq,~:' Lin~ s:ud.
Salem was a-lcb;atirng its eighti, wm:al MinJ:leso~,!O
stars.~~ NBC_soap -,, :(I wa~ fli£Y~ tluough .the .c:h:u]!lcls.: J-;.. ·~_ht said sh~;~~,~~ _going to
Days Fest, and people had tr.n-cled from all o-;era DOJ'l' efOur Li~ ~"he ana,Hardy had got hooked when l saw Peter R.cc:kcl, who ;. · h~ aunt's house: and ~:}iindi while
partsofthenationjusttoattcnd.
<· paintcdT-shim;:,pcdiillfforthiiC\i:nt., ': plays 13o·_Bra..iy,"'she.~~.~tha ~isli:'~watcliliigDayr.: .· •:. ~.r ;;,"" _ _Some had been waiting since 8:30 ani.:; - DaysFest2003wasthethirdforSh:!l_lilOR . giggle. · · .. • ; . . . -.• --~ ~:.- ·. - '. Her husbandl\.-f~rldoathed to admit he
. Some earlier.
.
Becker and_lier ll~d.:~cyti:;n-clecl:six: ·_: She is admittedly so obscsd ~ ~;.;n,<,:watpi~thi:S<Ja!l~'.n~~~ru~µnda ~ • t
all? ~halfliomsfrornManitawoc, Wis;ifor_:_:__ watch the first half~£ Da;'1 ~ her lunch amid to spill··,: <• _.. ·-.__ .: • _: -. , , .
. Antidpatian
- -· . tf:c futival. It is :. pan ofBc:ckds birthdif'.""biiJc and then finish watching it on tape ·• "He ~ to ll!e: He11-ask, 'So which,
Rctiuningforthcirfifthconscaitivcycar, present C\"CJ}")"car. : • : , i ,,; -· / <'!"hen she gets home from work.'_·,- ::: _one is thatonc?VVhat's he doing now?"' she,
Jenny Potaska _and J:icr client, Kath~e - 'This :ilways,fhlls about a week l?cfoic•: .•Jtfm ajunkie,"she said; , - '.. . - , ' said asslieriudgi:dhim.playfully.;
. - · '. • •.
. _ B&icc:ti:li_d her husban_d does truly enjoy· • · E,,:n King ~ur came :·outfor Days
· -- ·:·, 'wan:hingD½'l',
<>:, .·•_·.Fest. 'Inc pedigree bordcuollie_pup:tr.n..:.;
Kathryn Harding
~2:l~~f,
:_ .. -_ '.'Helm-cs it.' Hf did.'l't admit it at first, eled'with his owners from.I:.ouisville, Ky.,
but then he w·.i.tcb¥ ii lt's ~ore,ofa thrill . just for the C\:cnt: '. ) :·.,. .
of~amplin;
Minn.; holds
for him,~ watt:h m e ~ I get so c:#cit~
'. "He's been an avid:fan ~ whole life·:
up a sign she
made for James - Reynolds (Abe .
; ;· tlic;wcckctld-lci_ng C\~t.. Re)11olds and • wmderedovcrix?a~areairithcbackcor,:_
Carver) and Matt
MatthC\v;Ashfoi:d, who plays Jack, added: ncr of
announcer from a local;
Ashford (Jack
, '. a _special ~ } 9 . !he v.-cekcnd b=usc it, , ~o st:1tbn !vas t h e ~ of c:crcrnonies. , ;
Deveraux} on
~,-,
1112ybc
the
last
tiin_c
thcym:
a
panofDays,;
--~·
,"l\'C
taken
a
lot
of
heat for~ criccc: ·
the soap opef<!
~::;F~ At the end of the Scpt.19 siiow, an': ".of Days.f'.esr,'but I.don't,#-~- I~
'Days of Our
,: unnr.med gunman sh<>t Rc)nolds' character. : watch· the, show," he paused .~@Jy.:
Lives.~ They are·
.- His last airdat1ds Sept. 29, and Ashford's:_ MAnd I like the show!" _: ;<·· .'. • - :_ ·
both leaving the-:~~also~~.to}~~~e:5h,ow:_: ::'.HA~~ifnto-tlytoguthelllost~t•·
show this month; •
~mctllllcinOctobcr., .. -.. • :;- .. , , :: ~ ,on thc,shciw•. He pro~. the
Harding started
, "I was ~ gwl:to sec Jun Reynolds ·_· cnrivd•with,'qucsti011S and they ICSpOiidcd;
waiting in.line,at
_list night_~ he,is)c:r.ing the show,"r. ; fcrtintly_iiiswcringcvciy~estion. :_:Y: :
.
- - 8 a.m; to
; : Becker said. _"B_ut the guy \\no pla)-s Rex,. ' "Eve1ybody has a gun, right? Does B~
\ receive Ciirver's:,
- /Eric \y-inicr,,vcU.1 rcal1yw:mt to
hiin- -•- have gun?". he asked.<...,'. <")" 'J:. -1r::
autograph, ·
•,,,bc:cause'he is a:cutie.·My goal'is to _meet' · -,--Theao\\urowdily~ndcd, ~oi•r
0
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9f a tl1riil for him to watch !71e. be~a~eJ get so ~xcited/'
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Shannon ~ker, refcring ro her hid1and

A large group
of fans at the
Salem Days Fest
anxiously awaits
the arrival of the
younger cast
· memb"!rs of 'Days
of Our Lives' Eric
Winter, Farah
Fath and Alexis
Thorpe. They were
lined up for an
·. hour waiting with ·
·cameras for the
cast members'
arrival in a yellow
Humm!!r• .* ___ .....
f:oni:cldcrly~"m;-C:vciy~distnught about some bad catiiig habits. . . . ·
·: Fath explained his daugh~ tcchnicilly
:about ~nolds' dcp:imire, asked him "Why : · "[Fanh and I] cat McDonald's• and · broke in:o the business as a model at age
: ,, Soon enough, the emcee ar.:-.ouncc:d the did the gunman have to go and kill Abe?"
pizza all the time, and Erie only cats lettuce, &.-c. When she, v.~' 11; 'sh.! \ns crowned
stars were en their way as the crowd roa.-cd.
Rc)~?lds, whose role is the longm run- power ban and protein shakes," said Thotpe Miss Kentucky })i,c.tcm.. "When she won
•
• that, I think s.'ie got a lot of confu!cncc,•
The crowd anxiously waited for Rc)no!ds ning of any Afiican American on telc:rision, with a disgusted scowl. ·_ · .
They continued· to joke :about pranks he said.
·
·
and Wildman to appear. After SC\-er.u min- smiled at that question, but it w:zs obvious he
utes, a yellow Hwnmer came into view, and \ns sad. Rc)no!ds has portnycd_Ahe Can'C' they played on e:ich other, but then the scsThe summer of her sophomore year
for30ycars on Dap.
· · ·.
sion turned solemn when the subjectofby- in high school, Fanh told her parents she
\\ith it a plc:thon of camera flashes.
•. For ~ next hour, the two stm lidded
'Tvc always had a lot of thing-s going on, offs ame up. Many fans speculate the return w:inted to become an actress.
."I told her to do that you ha,.-e to be in
questions from the fans. Many were con· so that doesn't change much. Luckily for. of head writer Jim R.ciily is the driving force
·_. ·· ·• • Nc:w York or L.A. I said, 'Your dad is not >
cerned about Rc)nolds' departure from_ the me, the phone'has rang.". he said. He :uid behind tho: 01ts. · ·
show.
· · his \\ife own a film studio :uid theater.
"There is .l ~ plan for everything mming.• Greg said. "But she would hear ·
. fa"Ctl though he will be lc:r.ing the Days that is goir.g on," \Vmt1:r said. 'Tm sure that nothing ofit.•
··
cast, he is planning some USO tours O\'C' CVCl}thing will work out for the best of the
Fanh's mother fotmd her a place to stay
Cliristmas._Hehopes toukeagroupm-erto shm,·. It is hard for m:uiy people to under- in Burbank, Calif., for two weeks. ·Fa.rah
perform in Afghanistm :uid possibly Iraq. . stand right now, but fun R.ciily is a really had to bok afic:r the son of the woman she
· . Later in the afternoon, the crowd that .crcath-e pcrso:i. You just got to kind of roll sta)-ed with while at the same time look for
· had gathered for the \'Ctc:nn stars morphed \\ith the punches and do your best.•
work. Accompanied by her agent. Fanh
into · a · ramb~ctious, screaming female
.Thorpe tried to _share the actors' view- ·· hcadc:d out to California two wcdts before
crowd. Once ·again. the: yellow ·Hummer point.
school \ns scheduled to start.
appeared. This time the fwhes were
•As a cast, we all know that a'Cl)thing
"The day before she w:is supposed to
accompanied by shridcs from teauge girls happc:ns for a reason. And whether we are come back to go ti> school to start her
and middle-aged women. \Vmttt, Fath -~hereon the show or someplace else, u,: are sophomore )"Car, they did a recast on Da]-s
and Thorpe emerged from the Hummer. just happy to be actors. So, for :is long :is we · ef Our Liws,• Greg s:ud. "She auditioned,
Wmter looking slightly embarrassed by the are here, we lave being here. And u,: hope , and they_basiolly g:n-e_her _the part right':
.·:. attention he was rccciving. · -. _· .
that you guys like to us to be here, too."
then and there.• . ·· ·
. . The trio to?k their places in chain on . Greg Fath tm-elc:d from Lexington, Ky.,
· the stage. Winter looked the crowd O\'C', . to_ sec his-daugbtcr,-Farah;who plays Mimi. ..
,, 1eanc:d foru-ml and with a hzy smile s:i.id,
,c:·, •
- -•Id, talk.-. This, ofcourse, only led to more
: ~eks and giggles.··._·•'.' . : ., /.;).,'~.::>.
The questions rused in the afternoon<
session mainly fycusc:d on the light-hearted .
side of the young stars' jobs.
·.. OneOVC1'7.CllousfanaskedFath, Wmter's
;girl.friend oii ~e~, w_fiat it was !ike .to do
: . lovc scenes with him. •.,. • ,· ·' At first, $he became little c m ~ 0
'
_ /\
·
She peered 01.'t in· the'_crowd looking for·:
:·-. ,... .., · someone :uid s:i.id, ·"D.iJ?. Don't liste1r to
'"
this." She paused thoughtfully. and then .

The arrivnl

0.

a

~§" i!t;f\~~.~~;~'\~,-~eis·~
t~i
., :.· ·

Elc:vcn~>-eai-old l\tarissa. Whipple of .·

?. ,~ ,:,:, ·lf.!6j·~~~·<~,~
if~-~ ~fr, ~ 1t

\. ';.•

,~:W.::t:~on1y:~~~--:~h~~m ·

:,<~,~"llim:beenw.itthing[DilJJ]sino:'Iwas

:eubra · Shackelford of•• Waterloo :_ like &:e: ~e ~usly giggled. "I like Eric
~awaits the._arrival _of Valeri~ 1Wild~an ::~-~~~~.<~:fun~;~:.
. and James _Reynolds w~o,:~lar:f.~Y-:''. .Many others asked mo~ personal ques-.
Walke! anfAb.~ Carver oi:i.,Pa~ of •-tioOS:Thcgidsletoutnulci:upse,;rm;such
Our Lives; · Shackelford has. b~en a : as usually thel fermle stars do their own ·
fan. of the show for 38 · years. 'I've. : ma!a:up for. the shows:·Thorpc admitted Erle Winter,farah Fath and Alexis n,orpe who play Rex; Mimi Lockhart and Cassie on .'bays Of
raised my son on 'Days' since he was when thcyw:intc:d it to look good, they went· Our Lives,' ·s~ through a· question and answer_ ·session at Salem Days_ Fest Fath shoots Thorpe a
inaplaXJ>en,'shesaid. · ·
·
to the professionals.They also splwgcd )ooka~_tltey;'divul~e~nth~seaetsoftheir'dJets. · >· · :• · · · -- ''.. · : :,",~;··•·· ·· ··
1
'---:~
•
}~,•I.'~;,
•~. ,~'~1r~.:~t,/.'.~•~>:.

SALEM DAYS

-<~;.

.·
,pcrksaswct4 i t~id~r, lt~a~'., ] ~ and she c:uilc a~~-~g
- P3>-chcckbcingona~pcpcr:i. \\Ihm. · nugaune for oru:ct :patients," ·she
PAC£· il. )1>U are done m3king a mmie, you get said. _· . · . . .

• ': • · CONTINUED FRO~i

•
b:ick in line looking· for work." .
:. "Ibere W'll an :id in thc.(C about
G"i-cgw:iswo;king~vithacm~o~,Greg cbimcd 'he·_ reads the·_. this •••" she said, pulling out a latgc
at a Cadillac and Hummer d..-:ucrship • mag.wnes like e-.-c1yonc dse :ind reads : button from her purse. "The Special
in Lexington when he got the call~ · 11(,thing but positi\-c comments. · ··Wish foundation. [My m(!m} allcd __
from his daughter.
"I think she has the swt job out _them up and got· the_ papcrwo_rk _and .
· "I get this phone all, and I'm of the whole show, I iC:llly do. If they applied for it.• · . · · · . ' .
about to say that I am with a cus· ·gotrldofher,fans~'OU!dthrowafir," .. After extensive p;i-pcrworkfilled
tomcr, but it was F:inh. So, I said, he said.
out by both Joyce and her doctor, her
He describes his -da:ighter _:is ,vish was subf?ittcd. Origiri:illy; Joyce
'Farah, you know, you ha\"C got to get
back here to school.' Then she said, extremely mature for her age'.
had ,v;mtcd to be an extra on l)ay1.
'DJddy, I got a job.' I said, 'You got
"l mean, at 1S she was out there _ . "l couldn't do that· bec:iusc of
a \VHATr
on her 0\\11, }'till know, a little girl, :,scheduling difficulties. So they g:i,-c
Greg was so stunned by her sbt~ already driving on· ~l,e L.A.; ficcway, ..me a tour of the set. And I go! to nicc_t
mmt he had to ask the customer to and that fre.lk..-d me out," he admitted: · r.ome people :ind hang out for an hour
wait a minute.
.
._
. "She hasn't gotten into any trouble; I -; _or two. I was fom,mate enough to -1o_;',' ~[;~~.:...._::._~--=::::i:.:!:Z~illl!'l~ll
"So,lsaid, 'Tellmeaboutt.'usjob,"' IU\-cn't gotten,. phone all yet. fm that,"shes:iid. · ,·_ :.,.~ ,.:~•'.;:~-> : 0 JoeWoomer,ownerofWoomerAudionServicesofflora,auctionsoffan ·
hesaid,chucklingatthcmemory.
veryproudofhcr."~
·
· .
: _ -'.On the set she mennany.ofthc. autO'.Japhedpicturet>fthecastof'DaysofOurl.ives.'Autographedpictures,
Being only 1S years old p<>scd
fa-en now, ~our years_ later, Greg · ch:uactcrs, including Win_tcr. '.'When_ ,towels, T-shirts, hour glasses and other items wer~ auctioned off at the::
some immediate obmclcs for the c:in sec Farah likes ~er..,ob and the ·I wc~t up there _[to ~k the_ sws a event to raise money for nextyea(sSalem Days Fest.
Faths.lnCalifornia,nooneunderl7 success.
.
·
·.
_q\lC$non),IshowcdErlcmypansohe
,
'·
>= of :igc c:in li\"C alone.
· ~Wdl, let me put it this way: she's would remember me and he did,~ she ~ to be under those cim:mstanccs, show," Man~ said. •Day1 6m arc
"So, her mother quit her job of· 19, and she just. bought a C:idilbc said smiling.
. .. · ..• ·; .
butl think that if good comes ou~ of· always loyal and outspoken. Even_
17 years and mo,-cd out there with Esc:uade. So, figure that out," he said ·
Her trip to California was a 'trip it then it is a posim-c thing.•
after an actor leaves the show we still
her," he said. Since she was also still with a smirk.
·•
slac was fortunate to bke. The Special
remain."
.
.
in schoo~ NBC had to prmide a tutor
•
·
\Vish Foundation g.n-c ·her an all- . Website worship
.
The recent cuts in the cast have
for her as \\'Cll :is for Kirsten Storms. Wash gra~ted
.
expenses 'paid ,-acation: She· recently .
A couple women stood· patiently·, left nwiyviewm speculating. Manuel
Farah now has· the equivalent of a
At the end of Jamwy, Amanda made the trip in August.
in the long line for autograph tickets.· _beliC\"CS it is for the ratings. . ·, _ · .
Joyce of Fillmore was diagnosed with · "I was so in awe during the whole The ·taller_ of the two·stood _hold·
•1t•~ a sad thing. E,-ciybodyin the,-G.E.D.
Once stars ha,-c gotten their first Hodgkins Lymphoma Stage II~ 0\-cr trip: I fdt · like I was in ·arc:un - ing a denim jacket draped m« her ~tudio is on pins and nccdl? bcc:iusc
big jobs. many times they begin to the follO\ving months, Joyce, a dcdi· · really bcc:iusc I had wanted_ to go to arm. There were_ saibblcd messages nobody knows what is going on; _she
look for latgcr projects mch as mov· c:itcd fan since :tgc 13, undctwcnt ch~ California for so long. It was \\-cird haphazardly StrcWn • all over it. .The said. "Nobody knm\'S who is going to '..
ics. HOWC\-cr, this is not the case ,vith · mothcrapy at Bames•JC\vish Hospitu bcc:iusc I was a small-~ girl getting_ messages. were· those .of pap
be let go next.•
.
·
: to go to Califomi:t,• she_ s:iid. ~ past and present.
, . . . .: · · ..
There arc eight characters being
Fann. Not only docs her contract not · in s~ Louis, · . - . · · •· ·
:illow for that l)pc of outside work, · Joya:; now 21 >= cld, und~ : was my first_ time tl}ing ori ~ plane.
· "I won· die jacket in a. r.ifile at writtm off. Half of them ~,-c already
but also she is ,-cry busy, appc:irlng in went 20 chemotherapy treatments , Also while I was there \\"C got to go to another ~ event three years ~go; • been let go~
•
nearly every episode.
m-cr w« njonths during her thc~py Uni,-crsal Studios and Disneyland and Linda Ro_sc <.flos Angeles said.
"We think [cuts) arc luppcning
·At first, she would be on maybe . sessions.
.
_. · . . .
SantaMonicapicrtoscctheoccan.• :
SheandhcrfrlcndMaeManudof -'bcc:iuse if you hirc,a nC\v actor, he
once C\'l:I)' two weeks, but she's ,-cry
"My mom was ,v:.titing for me to
. Joyce SCCS herself as a diffctent per· Chicago have hccn' :ittending' S:ilem won't cost as much coinpami 'to ·the
well rcccn-cd now,• Greg said.
get done ,,;th chemotherapy treat· son nmv that she is a c:ina::r runivor. D.iys Fest for two years. Each .year 1.-ctcran actors," she said. ·· ' " · ··
The soap opera business has its ment in the waiting room in Barnes~ She shutters to think of the girl she they attend, on average; ab:out seven
Many fans ha\"C been writing into
used to be.
_ · •
· to 10 Days events each )"Car, including NBC protesting many of the charac;tcr
"I had long blonde hair~ .I was the DJ)'S Fest in LA:,
_ . cuts. · :
_· .
, · :·
vain," she said,. scolfmg at the _ While_ they may -be borderline
''When [fans] write to the show,
. mcinoiy. "l\ly hair had to be a certain fanatics; they mainly. attend .. the · they do read them and take it up to
color and cut e-.-cry month, NO\\· I am . C\-cnts -to update thcir pap \\-cbsite, production and say this is the_rcaction
not like that. I c:irc about my appear--. W\Y\V.ja)johnsononline.com. __ · · Rose out there,• said Manuel. "Most of t!\e
ancc but not as much :is I did before. and Manuel, along 'with three other time, it docs hdp."
. . . · . •.
·; You kr.mv, it's whate-.~ you c:in do to women· from across the United States, _ .. For years, soap operas \\"Cre the.·
get out of bed rome mornings with _maintain a website dC\'Otcd to. Jay_ butt of nwiy jokes. Manud used _to be
: chemo. You're just too sick really."
Johnson.
· ·
the one nuking the jokes.
ButJoyce pcrse-.-crcd.
_Manuel, who bears most of the
"Yc:irs ago, I nC\-cr used to watch
_ She \\-cnt to· school fulltimi: fast responsibility· of the website . main· them," Manud said chuckling. "It is
spring at .Lincoln Land Community · tc:nancc, is a senior teller at a credit fun watching a ~p opera. It is an
College in Sprlngfidd. Looking b:ick, union. · . _
hour away from rc:ility."
she still wonders how she managed to
"I probably spend about two hours
For Manuel and Rose, the trip
get A"s and B's while going through . :a day updating the site," she said.
didn't end in S:ilem•. Next, the pair.
chemotherapy.· . . · . _ __ . _ · Johnson portr:1)-cd Phillip Kiriakis was _heading -to Grccnyilli: w~cre. /
· The Special Wish Foundation _in D3>-s but recently_ fell victim to . some Dap stars were participating in. ·
made ·a huge positi\"C impact on dO\msizing. Even though Johnson is a celebrity sofiball game. In coming
.
Joyce's life. Currently,' she is going no longcn part of the show, l\fanucl . moiiths, there are more_ events. !1Jld:' :.:_through a tnnsitlon peri~ tl)ing to . sa>-s the site .still remains loyal .to more stars. For them, the trip is 11C\-c~. : ,
discover the ricw All?nda Joyce. She D3>-s.. .
_ ·
ending. Like sand in the hourglass, :.. :
is t ~ s~ch a program exists.
Manuel recently met_: t~e actor ' every' event, festiva: ~r ~nfcroicc aic ': •. :·
Jenny Po_taska ~f Champlin, Minn.. receives an autograph on h~r .. ·'.'It~ an ~prcssion on thci; who took~ for Johnson._Is_,there thedaysofth~li~-cs.. · · ·:-,· · ·
homemade T-shirt from James Rl!ynolds, who plays Abe Carver on_.;. lives ~ t ~~ will ne-.-cr forget, a preference...
; ,· • . •.
Rrf,<,rtffAnd~):im~: · .
'Days of Our Lives.' Reynolds, who will be written off the show this·• s~e 531d.1t S1"'CS th em an oppcrtu•
"No quesnon-atsJay! she s.1.1d. ·
. ·. , tm1krtiulxd111 · ''·
week, has had the longest-running career on a television'show for · ruty!113ttbeywould~C\-crh;n-c.if th~ - "We opened [the website] total'<
~i~dailycgypti:tn.~man African American.
-·
· · · ·· ··
· ·
didn t ha\-c c:inccr.-111s horrible that 1t about Jay but ~ ~._talk ~u t the
.._~ ~ ...
. .• - ,
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Judge locks
do~not-caltlist.

Robert Manor
'. & Kathy Bergen

. :i national <io-not~call,list." ; . .
" . ;The FTC regulations are ,under ,

fire in other jurisdicti«?ns, too. The
American Tclesc:viccs- Association
CH I CAG O (KRT) - Just isaw:iiting a judge's "'!ling in its own
.,days before.Americans co1;1ld expect legal challenge filed in U.S. District
to· eat dinner without interruptions Court · in Denver. The association
from an unwanted telephone pitch, 'estimates the: regulations could lead
a federal judge: handed a reprieve to to the elimiiution of2 million of the:
tclc:m:1rkctc:rs.
,
nation's 6.5 million telemarketing
•· . U.S. District Court Judge Lee job1: ..
.
West of Oklahoma ruled that the
The Oklahoma court's decision
Feder.al Trade: Commission had has infuriated some whose phone:
overstepped its authority in setting · numbers are on the: do-not-call list.
up . a do•_!)ot-call list to protecr
•1 thought · I should write · my
consumers· from unwanted p~...ne congressional . · representath·e . and
solicitations. The FTC said it will say, 'Help!"' S3id Elaine Waxman, a
appeal. the decision and asked the University of Chicago researcher who·
court to hold off implementing its lives in East Rogers Park with her
ruling.
husband and their two young daugh•
The registry ,v:is to go into effect ters. •1 hope whatC\-cr they need to t'.o
next \Vednesday, and West's deci- from a lcgislati\'C stindpoint to fix 1t. ·
sion appears to block that. But legal they hurry up and do." · ·
.
experts said the· ruling confused .
\Vhile irarc consumers mav be
them, noting that West did not . brc:1thing fire, companies that u~
order the FTC to do or not do any- telemarketing are brc:2thing sig~ of
thing, thus clouding the significance: relief, at least for now.
of his decision. .
•Jt's \'Cry good news ••• because ·
Approximately 50. million tele- you can actually go about business
phime numbers have been entered _freely; said Bryan .l\lcDonald, assisinto the congressionally authorized tant to the president of Windy City
do-not-call list. Telemarketers Mortgag~ Inc.; a mortgage brokerage
contacting those on the Hst arc: in west suburban Forest Park.
Pait of McDo!1ald's job is to
subjc:ctto a fine of Sll,000 for each
violation.
call former clients to ~cc: if they are
The do-not-call list has interested in further services, such
bipartisan support and is highly as a rc:fin:mc:ng or a home-equity
popular with the . public. State: lo.in.
and federal officials, along with
In antici~tion of the Oct. l start
consumer groups, reacted . angrily date for do-not-call, he: had been
to the court's decision, issued late checking the list
former clients,
Tuesday. "What has been lost is a and lists of other sales leads, against
fundamental right to be left alon~ · the regis:ry. · . · · : . · . . .
· iii our own homes; said Robert , . Thi~ ·not o!11Y slows operations, .
Bulma'sh;. · 'president ..,,of .: _Private·. · he's:iid, but also limits the compa,ny's
Citizen, a. Chicago-:uc:a consumer sales opportuniti~.
.
·
advocacy group.
·
Some priv:icy . ad,·ocatei, were:
~. U.S. Rep. Billy Tauzir1, R-La., optimistic that the: ruling w;uld be
· and U.S. Rep.· John Dingell, D- O\'Crtumed.
· ·
Mich.; ignored. pmy divisions to .
-1 see this as a delay mori: than
issue a joint· statement promising anything else; ~id Chris Hoofnagle, :
they would ~take whateve~ lcgislati\'c . :lSSOciate director of the: Electronic
action is neccs53ry to_cnsurc: consum• Privacy Information· -'Center, a
. ers ·can . stop intrusive: calls from Washington consumer ad,-ocacy
. unwanted telemarketers."
group. He 53jd the rcgis~ has o~-cr- ·
. B~t . the, Direct Marketing whelming po~tical support.
· .
Association, a plaintiff in the lawsuit,
· ."The ha,'C the FTC, the Federal
said the: federal court had shown it Communications
Commission,
. •understood and upheld industry's . Congress and the president arc: all
belief that the FTC does. not have aligned in favor of the do~not·cill
· autho_rity to implelllent imd enforce list," Hoofnagle said.
· · ·
Chicago Tribune
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1968-FAIRMOUNT, 14XB0,4:xlml,
2 bath, c/a. w/d llOolwp, appl, must
move, $9650, 687-2207,

5315 p;1r mo, $300 dep, cambria
area, small pets ok. Call 457-5631.

C'OALESOUTHERN MHP, 1979,2

bdrm. 1 bath, wld, 2 ale, lots new,
$7,200 080, 351-9755.

OPEN RATE

MOBILE HOME 14X60, 19~ VIII)'
nice, 100 many extras to list,
$13,500, caQ 618-201-1905

11.40 per colul'l!l ·
inch, per day

DEADLINE

MOBIIF. HOME 1998, lo trailer parlt,
2 bdrm9, 2 bath$, ;iarden lull/ sky .
L'Qht. ret, range, dis.'lwasher, wasn.
er/dryer, & Slleds stays. can aller
5:30 pm or leave message'any time

REOU(REMENJS
2p.m.,2days

618-457-4727.

1 BDRM UNFURN, sman pets&.

great location. $385/mO, ~ dep,
cal457-5631, _

2, 3, & 4 BDRM. t..rge rooms, 2
baths, c/a, w/d. no pets. 549-4808
(9anHpm), rental liSt al 503 S Ash.

A GREAT PLACE to live, 2 bdrm
apts, we pay your utility biDs, one
block fr0m eaJ11)US. 549-4729.
APTS AWJL FROM affordable 1

and 2 bdrm. 10 deluxe town hou~.
cal (877) 985-9234 or 527• 3640.

Furniture
B & K USEi> FURNITURE 4 m.les
west of Marion ()."; old 13 at 148,

next dOOr to W,s Supply, one ot Ille
largest used furniture sto<es in Ille

area, 993-9088.
BUYING & SEWNG USED tumiture, antiques, & COlleclibtes can
529-0015. 428 Wa~ Rd.
GEORGE'S RESALE QUALITY
used fumiture, antiques, colteclibles,
jewelry and muell mo<e, 11324 W.
Walnut, M'boro, IL 62966. wt stude:tt 10, 10%0lf.

•

SPIDER WEBS, bl.,y & se! furniture
& conectibtes. Old RI 51 SOU1h of
cart>ondate. 549-1782.

· "Appliances
$100 EACH WASHER, dryer, re!rlgerator, stove & freezer (90 d.ly war•
ranty) Able Appriances 457•n67.

BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quiet
living w/spacious 1, 2. & 3 bdnnS, ·
fir..t month free on 3 bdrm apartments, aa ulil Ind, new') JPC)ated
laundry faolily, $250 security deposit, we are a pet friendly community,
can today 10( your personal tour,

549-3600.

Auto

CITY MUSIC CENTER In M'b0ro I;
ha'ling a sale, 50% OFF, guitars, .
amps, pl.nos. etc. 1202 Walnu1 Sl
OJ SYSTEMS FOR rent. recon1ing
·stucr,os. PAs, &ghting, 818-457·

1993 FORD EXPLORER, wlliUt, auto, new stereo, battery, starter, all_
power, e-myllling W0<1<S, gn!at
cond, cal 549-3173 Bryan. $3500.

1993 OLDS CUTLASS Cierra S, 4
dr, 60,xxx. ale, new tires & battery,
cruise control, power windows, seats
11, locks, runs great, S2.200 080, Iv
• ~ at 618-549-4355.

5641.

""'--~~=~~~Roommates

r-

WANTED TO BUY; vehicles, motor•
~ s , running or not. paying IT0m
513-0322 or 4:19-6561.

· Parts & Service
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Med'lanie. he makes ho\:Se cal1s,
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393.

. Motorcycles
1981 SUZUKIGS550L, 14kml, $500 cbo, C'd.lfe, 618-549-7021;

fgreeneCslu.edu .

. Mobile Homes
1984 LIBERTY, 14XS4, 2 bdrm, 1 ·
bat:1. w/d hookup, olce deck. must
see, must move, $4900, 924-3058. ·~

.

DUPLEX FOR RENT Giant City, 2 •
bdrm, c/a, gara;ie, laundry. fire- _
place, deck. no pets. 549-1133.

M'BORO 1 BDRM h0u$e, Sble and
refrigerator, ...iter & 113sh Incl, no
pets, 687-1378 or 521-1281. - · .

QUIET COUNTRY 2 bdrm, w.iter,
trash, lawn. w/d Ind, $500/mo, d/w,
niceyard,dep & ref, 525-2531.

NICE 2 BDRM, one ear garage; lots
ot storage, near campus, no pets,
549-0491 or 457-0609.

QUIET SETTING, 2 bdrm. $350/mo,
can 529·2432 or 549-2831

,carpe •
rd, ref, no pets, 1st+ last & serity, can S."4-1794•.

RT 13, BElWEEN logan & SIU, nice
& quiet, 2 bdrm. wld, dep, yr tease.
$450hro ii. up, no pets, 529-2535. _

M,BORO, 2 FURN 1 bdrm apts,
5275/mo, $275 clep, no pets. trash
lncl,ca1~3.

2 BDRM HOUSE. newi'J remode:ed,
tum or untum. cloSe to shopping
and SIU, prttate, Ideal 10( protess:onal or grad stud. 1 yr lease, rel.~.
$500lrnO + elec!rlc and gas (wat.?r,
sewer, trash pro tided) can Judi at
549-9504 or 925-5834.
2 BDRM, $300'MO, avaJ now, doSe
to campus, 305 Mil St I 3, ref +
oep, can 687-2475.

MOVE IN TODAY, nice, newer clean

1 bdrm. 509 s. Hall, furnished. carpet, aJc. no pets, call 529-35111.
NICE 2 BORM,UNFURN, great for
grad or professional, $375-$4()5.
dep, yr tease, no pe!S, 529-2535.

$$

rent

wllll

2 BDRM, PLEAS».'T H;:! n:I, ale, 1

bath, rel required, country setting,
can 457-8924.

•::~s~i~=-=~':,!

2. 3, & 4 BDRM, 13lwe rooms, 2
bathS, rla, w/d. no pets. 549-4808
(9arn-7pm), rental list at 503 S Ast--

NOW RENTING 4, 3, 2. & 1 bdrms,
549-4808 (9am-7pm) no pets,
rental list at 503 S Ash.
•

26 YR OLD MALE STUDENT TO
SHARE JUST BUILT 3 BDRM
house, Mboro al oow appt. w/d,
d/w, c/a, $215/mo, 1/3 util. lrd water
& trash cal Joe (6:?5)938-6599.

$210-$350 per mo, cal 529-1820.

g
ones
2 bdrmS, doSe to car1"91JS
have just what you're looking l0r
parking, laundry, OSL ready (some)
cane by, we're waiting 10( YOU
$dilling Property Management
635 E Walnut. 618-549-0895.

Sublease

Townhouses
BRANO NEW, LG, 1 bdrm, Cl 1000
Bretvn, avail Dec or Jan. ca!hedral
ceilvlos, w/d, d/w, fenced deck. cats
considered. walk i1 do$ets, $520

Apartments

I----------~-=~--

single, $560 couple, 457-0194
www.afp!W'9ntal1.t111l
.

S$$ SAVE ON APARTMENTS ANC

GORDON LANE. LG 2 bdrm, Whlrlpool tub, 2 car garage, w/d, d/w, ,
pets cansidefed, $¥.?S, 457-8194
www.alpha·-"'llaf8-Ml

Duplexes
2 BDRM , In a good nJigtlboltlOod,
211 S Gray Or, lg yard. w/d hook-u:,;
$5GO,'mo, cal 924-4753.

GEORGETOWN

b?.i~::xr~;?::E~~P~
• High Speed ln!erriet occeu

.·

.

• Furnished & Unfurnished apartments availa~le .
• Great kx:otion near SIU ·:, · · ··. · • ·2 & 3 Bedrooms still ·available ·: .
• lo~ndry fucilily on~slte.
Utilitie;;. Included if
. . ·you" Lea~se .N«:>W- ·....

, 1_000 E. Grand Ave. Ca~ridal~ 1(-

521-0258 avail rw:,w.

LARGE AVE BORIA h0u$e, water &

;___,NICE 1, 2. 3 bdrm houses,....•..•
- •. East & West, Make us an offerr-••
·--Now. Hurry, cal 549-3850!11•.•••--

: S.:te!,

$25 to $500, ev.-.ns wanted. cal

$630Jmo, 525-2531.

COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm. ear•

CARTERVILLE, LG 2 bdrm, carport.
w/d, quiet area. water & trash, no
pets, tease, $575/mo, 967-6347.

FURN APT CU)SE to eampus,free
DVD player w/lease, Cheap, cao
brad 457-4123.

NEED 2 SUBLEASERS for 4,bdrm
apt, S225'mo per person + ulil, localed at Lewis Parll Apts. can 529·
3793, aSk t:>r Paul or Eric.

HOUSES$$$, studios, 1 and 2 bedrooms, near SIU, 457-4422.
SU WHY LIVE with people you
don't tike, rent a mobile home for
$200-$400 and five by yourself or
UY S::U. AND TRADE, MA Air one other, pet ok 529-4444.
605 N Illinois Ave, 457.
I ·,-&-2_B_O_R_M_HOIJS
__ES_&_APTS
___.,..,_
,"631.
central healing & ar~ no pets, earGOKART, FOR SALE, 8rw and peled,wldhook-up,457,7337.
Stratton, 7 HP, excellent conc.tion, 1 BDRM $390, water, trash, Incl,
$400, (618)867-2292.
613 S Wa:.'lington by SIUPO & rec,
prepaid lease disalunt, 684-4626. •
MERet;RY SABLE, 1996, 4 d:, v-6,
ale, loaded. exc C0l1d, $3,00J, can
684-5401.

pet, gas appl, c/a. pets ok. $350 &
$475/mo, aller 5pm can 684-5214 or

•••• ; ... RENT TO OWN.•••.•• , •
••••••. .2-4 bdrm houses.•••••••
•• Hurry, tew avail ean 549-3850 .••

tum spacious home wld,c/a, some
•

303-1471.
96 DODGE CARAVAN spor1,. 3.3
VS,
body style, 4 dr, 7 passenger, :oaded, am'lm high power stereo, cass/c:d. lots of interstate ml, jus1
driven to Fl,rida & bad<. First S:ZSOO gets ill 351-0157 or 453-1866. ·

3 BDRM, WATER, trash, la~. w/d
Incl, lg yard. pets ok, dep & rel, •

COUNTRY, CLEAN 2 bdrm, sman
pets ok, references, S450'mo, can
Nancy 529-1696.·

util Ind. $200/mo, 687-1n4.

94 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE gs,
114,xxx ml. fully loaded. new tires,
recent S1200 engine tune up,
$2400, call 549-4287.

C'OALE. 3 BDRM, c/a. w/d hOO!wp,
basem'!lt, no®", water/trash Incl,
204 E College, $600'mo, 687-2475.

COLONIAL APTS, 1433 E Walnut,
very clean, basic cable incl, Goss
Property Mgmt, 529-2620.

I FEMALE NON-SMOKER TO share

1994 MAZDA MX3, auto, fully loaded, red, v6, exc cond. $4,300 0BO,
925-6992. cal after 3pm.

94 TRACK!:R. 5 speed. s1300. 314-

•

!or

&

._Houses

M'BORO, 1 & 2 BDRM, !um & un- ·

$5001 POLICE IMPOUNDS!
C.,l1/lruCks/SUVI lrDm $500l For
lis\ ngs 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642.

rectv, tum appl. bU& service, Unii
~~ '!"°"e Info caa

SAVE $$$, 2 bdnn house, near
SIU, tum. nia! yard, ample parking,
457-4422.
SSS WHY LIVE
people you
don't fike,
a mobile home for
$200-$400 and live by yourseH or
one other, pe1 ok 529-4444.

CLEAN. QUIET, PREF grad, no
pets, untum. 1 yr tease, water/trash
Incl, $340, caD 529-3815.

furn. nice, clean. avaa now & Jan
1st. 5265-$400, 611J~8Mn4.

Musical

3 BORM LUXURY apt. c/a. w!d, di-

• coA1.e.2BoRM.'1112biui.oa-~rage. no pets, 1st, last & dep,
$650lm0, 649-3!33'.
, · ,.,

419 N. CUSH IN Hearst, 2 bdrm, 1
blh, caJpOr1, double lot, $475/mo,
dep + lease req, caD 61 B-985-4184.
CARBONDALE SOUTH ON Union
Hill Road near~• lake, 3 bar.
w/d hook-up, out builcmgS on wooded acreage, Qfl!at location, can 549~
7867 or 967•7867.
' .

~ Incl,

211 W. Walnut, C'dafe, ·
dose to SIU, call 457-8302.

3,

NOW RENTING 4, 2. & 1 bdrm9;
549--1808 (9am-7pm) no puts,
rent:ll bsl at 503 S Ash. .

NICE 1 & 2Bdrm, S180-S275,lawn

·a. trHh Incl, mgmt & malnt on
1lte, 54MOOO or 457-5700.

·

u an
1or
2 bdrm star'.ing :it $280
Recently remodeled. quiet, aafo,
private laundry, yard matnt ··
pn,yided,
..
f( shaded yd, 30ffl8 pets allowed
SdliDing Property Management
635EWatnut
-cl 18·549-0895

BARTENDERS, LOOKJNG for ener,
getic, tun & outgoing, PT, will train, ·_
CXC pay, JohnslOn City, 982-9402.
20 min from c'dale.
PARTT1MESALESder1<,mustbe .
21, appl), lo person, S I Liquor Mart,
. 113N01111121tl St, Mboro. ·

PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 3
bdrm, extra nice, Clair, 2 balll. wld. 2
deeks, no pets 549-4808 (9am-7pm)

PIANIST TO ACCOMPANY choir,
Wed 6:15-7:15 pm and Sunday
mornings, send resume to F"ir..l Baplht Church, 302 W Main,, C'd.lle. ·

Mobile Homes

PIANIST/ORGANIST. roR WEEKENO liturgies, contact BiD at St J.ndrew Church, Mbort· •e:-2012.

$$$ I BET YOU WILL RENT, look at
our 2-3 bdrm; S250-5450, pet ok,

529-4444.

PIZZA DELIVERY O R I ~ ~
appearance, PT, some lunch hours
needed, apply In person. Ouatros ·
Pizza, 218 W Freeman.

-····MUST SEEi 2 bdrm trailer.-,-·
PT PROGRAMMER. MUST know Q.
_,-..$195/mo & up!ltt bus avail,.___ _ nux. per!, php, e-mail
..;•.• _Hurry, few avail, 549-3850.-..... pasOllwtlc.~subjeetjob.
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, on
SIU bus roule, $23S-$350/mo, waler
& trash Incl, no pets, 549-4471.
2 & 3 bdrm9, nicety decorated & ·.• ·
tum, w/i, Parll SL or Pleasant HiD.
Rd., $350-S,495/mo, avaB rw:,w, no
pets, cal 457-3321.
. 2 t!OllM. UNFURN trailer, $285/mo,
pets ok, no ale, 457-5631.
CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, loc:lted In
quiet i,ar1<, S200 ·S325/mo, can 529-

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS pt, & ·
transit drivers pt, must be 21 years
of ace, clean llriving record, able to
pau physlcal dtuO. test, & criminal
background test, Beck Bus, 549•
2ff17•.. , •
SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED,
pose as a customer & get paid, local
stores, flexible hours, ema~_req, can
1-800-585-0024, ert 6078.

ale, d/w, built i1 entertainment center, 10 min to SIU! SS40lmo, + seQll'l!y dep, 351-0157 C' 453-1866.

STUDENTS IN HEALTH OR HUMAN SERVICES FlaDI 1he 11:inois
Pubfic Health Association (IPHA), a
not-lor-prof~ volun!aiy organ!Z3tion
Is accepting applications for
Amer1Corpa memberl w/Loeal
Health Oepts across Illinois. FuDtime
position Includes monthly stipend.
education award, health Insurance.
Requlrements vary by heallh dept,
SUccesslul candidates will t-.ave
knowledge & practical e::perlence wJ
pubric health Issues,~ leader•
sh!p, organization. communication &
CO!l1)uter skills.ArnerlCorps members will help rr.eet local!y Identified
needs In health promotion & out•
reach tor youth programs & local
programs se,w,g women. dlildren &

LG 2 ANO 3 bdrm. furn, c/a, smaD
quiet park near SIU on bus roule, no
pots, 549-0491 or457-0609,

gency preparedness. For &stlf,g ol

2432 or 684-2663.
C'O'-LE. ~ O . NEWLY RE•
MODELED, VERY CLEAN, 1 bdrm
duplex. between Logan/SIU, water,
trnsh, lawn care Incl, no pets, 529•

' 3674 or 534-4795, · ·
rentapanmentincartloodate.com .
ctEAN, QUIET, NO pets, untum,

water/trash Incl, pref grad, 1bdrrn,
$195 per mo, can 529-3815
COUNTRY UVlNG- ON private lake!
3 bdrm, 2 fuQ baths, 16x80, central

larrilies, volunteer eootdinatior~ A
a s ~ with community em,,r,

.

CLASSIFIEDS

BARTENDER TR.4,NEES NECOED,
.s:?50 a day potential, local po$ltionS,
I 1-£00-293-3905 e.d 513;
r.ARTENOER WANTED, NO ex;,

-
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ONE YEAR OLD golden relrk!Yef.
fullblood, IO someone IMnQ In coi..--itry aett,ng, l_laS had~ 542-2~.t

ck, Jt. l(NiQhtClub1017N. 141!1
St M'Boro, apply after 2:30p.m. •

BAl".TENDEn/SERVER PT, mU$1 be
avail Tiu.fr! l!W"lings & weekends,
can~ tor if,.&.--Aew, Mboro
Eilts~. -~,:;

,.n

1,

www.SlutMntdty.com or cal 1-888SPRINGBREAKI

. · _ · :· · •·.

SPf'llNG BREAK 2004 w/ Sl'S,
America·• ti SIUdentTour<>P&:ittor
Jarr.alc:a, MeJdc:o, .'3ahama1. Florida,·
tiring campJS reps. group discounts

. 7.50$/HR. OOMESTlC HOUSE; . ·
HOLD CLEANING, email
• ~ts070wmccnnec:1.com

SPRING BREAK '04 wllh ·..
Studentclly.com A Llaxlm mao•
. zlnel Get hooked up w/ 1ree 111>S,
cash, and VIP stalus as a campus:~ ChooM, from 15 of Ille honest • llestinat:ons, book ear!)· !Cf FREE
MEALS, FREE DRINKS& 150% .·
. lowest price guaran:eet Tvreseive onf'ine or view our p1101o gallery, visit

KITTEN FOUND 400 blod( of Cher·: 800-648449, www.slslr.lvel.com
r/, Mlile. gray, and orange cafico. . . • . WINTER AN1> SPRING BREAK
Ski &Beach Trips en sale now!
7mo, rea,ntty ~ • cal 529-8047
.
WW'l",<;unc;hase.aim

host . ; & detailed position de· .
~ordownloadappllcalio.1 ,visit www.lpha.com or CXll'llad IF'HA
ollice, 223 Soul!l Third SL Spr!P.ifield, IL 62701 or email jphaamen, corp10yanoo.com. De:idline tor
· appl"icalion October 3, 2003. Podtlons will rem.m open11ntil filled.
IPHA Is an Equal Opportunrty/ Affir•
. malive Action Employef.

or can t-80Ch."'tJl'!CHASE IOdayl

. FRATERNIT1ES-SORORIT1£S

cwes-sruDarr GRO'JPS

UP TO ssoo.wK processing maa.
Get paid for each l)ieQt. Create your
0'1,11 achedule. (626) 821--4061.

Earn Sl,000-$2,000 till:: aemester
wilh a proven ca~undraiser 3
hour funcnlslng evenf, o,x free programs maluJ fundraising ea:y wil!l ··:
110 rWcs. lundralslng dates are filling
quicldy. so get wil!l lhll pr:,gram. It ·
wo"'3, 0011tact ca..-.,usFundralsH at
(888) 923-3238. or visit ,

~

0
••

,

Travel ~ 1;
• • • • ;,'1

....

:

www.campusfundralser.com

---

' GETPAIDFORYOUf()pinorr.l
Earn $15-$125 and r.,ore per IIUI'•

~
HANDYMAN SERVICES. painting.
haufinO, \.rd wor1c. root repair. tree
aerAce t. much mora, 549-2090.

STEVE TiiE CI.R DOCTOR Mobu

Mechanic, He makes house cans,
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393.

=

b iOOA SI o,+ tor fall arid_

·
, money storage, 5x1 o&
OX10, cal 457-4405.
.·

I

USA SPRING BREAK
~hamas,Acap-Jlco,Ja•
malc;a. & more. Don'I be tooled! Go
wilh Cualily and F';Jerlencel 28
years In buslness. Largest Student ·
Tour Operator (DMsion of USA Stu•
dent Travel). can Toll Free: 1-877•
460-eOn, Now also tiring Campus
Reps Eam2FreeT'l)Storl5Trav_ _ _ _ _ _.;__ _ _ I elers&U

cancun.

ti SPRING BREAK Conl>all'f In
Acapulco Is nowo!lenng3 deslina·- •
tionsL Go Loco In Acapulco. Party In
· VaDarta. or get Crazy in Callo- an ··
wilh BIANCHI-ROSSI Tours Book by
Oct 31 • gel FREE MEALS! Organ,
lze a group and travel tor Fl'9'J. Call
fordetails8;<J-87~orwww.
biancllkos-,1.com

[536-3311)

TOP SOIL AVAIL get your top soi In
place tor la.II plantr,g. drive-way mCk
also ~va_il. call 687-3578. 528-0707.

www.Daily~gyptian.com
&1111111ammiamcia---~-==-----::111111111PS11aam1111111C11111mllll

I·

DECORATIVE YARD BOULDER.
~ :ava. 200-300 pounds7.c:aB 618-

684-5061;

2003 ·CLASSIFIED

FREE SPACIOUS DESK, 3t"x 59",

ADVERTISING POLICY

709 Pecan. cartxlndate. you must .
haul. 457-5668.

Please Be Sure To Check
.- ·•.:" ·
Your Ct::..,sified Advertisement For Errors On'
' ,The First Day Of Public:.ition

FREE TO GOOO home. 3 lem:ile
killens, 1 black tiger. 2 smoke grey.
can 985-9003. and Iv mess.

.

oa·ily Egyptian ·classified Advertisin~,Order Fonn
zo

Auto
ZS Parts & ~rvice
30 Motorcycles
40_Bicydes
SO ll.-c Vehicles
60 Homes
70 Mob~~ Homes
80 Real Estate
90 Antiques ·
9S Furniture

100 Appfiances
110 Stereo Equip
11 S Musical
120 Electronics
1 ZS Computers
130 Cameras
·135 Bool<J
140 Sport Goods
160 Pets & Supply
170 Miscellaneous

180 Auctions/Sales..
185 Yard Sales . '
FOR RENT
200 Rooms
210 Roommates
. 220 Sublease
230 Apartments,:
240 Townhouses ·
250 Duplexes
260 Houses

Classified Advertising Rates
1 Day.~.;(3 line minimum).:;.s1.40 per line
3 Days ..m.........................'. .. $1.19 per line
:· 5 Days .•;.;...;......;;................$ 1.02 per line ·
10 Days.........-.............._...:.;..$.87 per line·20 Days.....
-t.73 per line

270 Mobile Horn,s
34S F:~
'
280 Mobile Home lot · 346 Free Pets
290 Comm Property
Leist
·
300 Want to Rent . 360 F<'lllld
310 HELP WANTED... • 370 Rides Needed
31 S Bus. ei,por-... -- 380 Riders Needed
,320 Emplay.Wanted 430 Entertainment
330 Seni. Offe,ed
432 Food
33S Religious Serv.
43S Announcements
340 Wanted
440 Spring Break

:;so

445 TriM:l
450 Personals····
460 "900" Numbers
480WebSites

Directions

* Complete all 6 steps.

* One letter or number per spa~e•. ,

.* Periods and commas use orie space.
* Skip one space between words.
•* Count any part of a line as

a full line.

1::d~:ss ----------------------------_
· .•
.2
3.- · ..-•·•

.

.

.

. . ·The D:i:.!y Eini>ti:in canno_t be resp,;nsible for .
more tlun ONJ:'. da.y's Incorrect insertion (no exceptions). AdvertiKn are responsible for checking· their .
ads for errors o_n the FIRST da.y they :ippe:ar.
Advertisers stopping in•ertions are responsib!-: for ·.
checking their ads on the FIRST da.y th.:y are to cease
:appearing. The Daily Egyptian will not be responsible
for more than one da.y'a insertion for a classified ad tlut
is to be stopped. Errors not the f;tult of the advertiM:r
'"'hich lessen the value of the advenisemenr will be
adJU5ted.
, Cbssified advertising ru~lng with-~~ Daily
Egyptian will not be automatically renewed. A callback
will be given on the day of expiration. If customer is • ·
not at :he phone number listed on their account it is .
tlte responsibility of the customer to contact the Daily ;
Egyptian for ad ren~I. ·
•
' •All classified advertlsin,:: must be processed
before 2 p.~ to appear In the next da.y's publi.:ation.
Anything processed after 2 p.m. will g,, In the following
da.y's publicat:on. · ·
· ·

·.Phone# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date _ _ _ _ __
,.RunA_d
1 Day
D .3 Days
5 Days
10 Days

Classification #

-·-

0 20 Cay~

Calculating Paxment

Multiply toUI ra.mber of ines
trnes cost per 5no, u ln:liated
under rates. FOi' ewr;,lo if )'OU
.,..·. flYtl linP
5 days, total
cost Is $ZS.SO ($1.0ZXSlihesXS
da)'S). Add 1SC per wonl/per day
IOI' bcld won!s and 1 SC per lne/

ad'"'

pe,:daylorce,tertng.::,; ;,-•-

.. Classified advertisin,:: must be paid in advance·
except for those accounts with established credir. A ser•
vice chari;e of $2S'.00 will be ad&..-d to the ad,-ertif..cr's .
:account for every check rrrumd t~ the Daily Egyp:ian
unpaid by. the advo:rtL...,r's bank. ~rly can;:.ellatioru; of
classlfled advertisement will be charged a $2.SO service
fee. An)· refund unde.:- $2.SO will be forfeited _due to
t~c c~t ~~ processing~.;;..:_ , . • · •.·. ·
. · \ ·: •. . . •.·._

,. , &ui

:dvertising ,sub~itted. t~. thf

D:il~ E~tian

Is subject ~ approval and may be revised, rcje,:ted, or .
cancelled at ar.-y time~:
~, · . . '.·/ j.' /
:;

I

. ~e D~ilyE~tlan assumes n;l~~ill~y.l(f.o:
any reason It becomes necessary to omit :iny adve~ . I ,
mcnt.

·'.-,•~"--'

· ·. :..A ~mple qf aU~il-o~~;;lt~m• mu~t be'· ~ui .
mlttcd and approve.1 prior to deadllr~e f~r·pu~t.1~_tion •. · •
_ .~o ads:~ft
~
,_:,\; ·/. -,-~: ..,~:~::.:.y:" '-~c"•,~.~ • ' • • • , • • • '.' ,,~,,~•":.•.}•/:".~
Pla,:c,your ad hy ~hone at_618•S36-33U Moru'.ay-,
Friday 8 al~ to;+r30_p.m. or ~t_our office In the;_. ,
~m~!~~io~ Duildirii:: room. 1_259•.

be r:.~~slfi~.: ,.

, \ ••·-

i ,. ;

\f,':

~~d~~:~in:c~~1f F~ #i~.~~t3~t, i·'~·
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~ L L STADIUM SEATIN~l
All DIGITAL SOUND

DICKIE ROBERTS: FORMER
.:HlUI STAR (PG-13)
4:10 7:10 940
JEEPERS CREEPERS n (R)
4.15 7:15 9.45
MATCHSTICK IIEH (PG-13)
4.45 7 20 9.50
ONCE UPON A Tl!.IE IN MEXICO (R)
4:30 5:15 7.00 7.40 9 20 10 00
PIRATES OF THE CARIBBEAN (PG-13)
4207:30
UNDERWORLD (R)
4 00 5.00 8:45 7.45 930 10 15

"M"-'

UNDER THE TUSCAN SUN (PG-13)
THE RUNDOWN (PG-1!)
SATURDAY SNEAK PEAK
SCHOOLOFROCK(PG-13l

NO APPARENT REASON

.

. .

.

~

• Jobs·
• Intem~hips
•·Interviews .

...

CABIN FEVER (R)

5:30

·us 9:55

COI.D CREEK MANOR (R)
4:35 7.15 9:50
FREAKY FRIDAY (PG)
4:256.50 9:15
NORTH roRK(PG-13)
5:00 7:30 10.05
OPEN RANGE (R)
5:15 8:15
S.W.A.T.(PG-13)
,C:457:::5.10:10
SECOND HAND LIONS (R)
4.00 8.40 9:30
THE FIGHTING TEMPTATIONS (PG-13)
4:15 7.00 9.40

I

BRIAN E. HOLLOWAY

[The History of Hai~tyles presents: The ~ULL~ (part ~~

of

Bring cxua.copi~ your resume
Admission
.

· . r-rcc

Go ~nd finally get
yourself a joll.

I

STARTS RtllAY
DUPLEX (PG-13)

September 30th
10 a.m. - 3:00 P•!ll·
Student Center
Ballrooms

· www.siu.edu/-ucs

• IN THE· DAI LY EGYPTIAN •
• ALL' SCHOOL YEAR •

C>UT SI.ON CAMPllS-THIS THURSDAYIJ
::Jl:t:'0_~·~•-T s1;coM,FORTHE LATEST SPORTS ~EW!:i:
. CHECK

.

:.DAILY EGYITlAN

..

.•

We're in the Band

by Thomas Shaner

THURSDAY---------•

~~-'r'J:.#...

oHEit0 f)AV£ 0

$1.75 CORONA, HEINEKEN, AMSTEL LIGHT
$1.50 RAILS
$2 STOU fl.AVORS & SAILOR JERRY'S
- - - FRIDAY------~~~

..

flf?5?i.\../41~

~
~~ ~

Unscrambla lhesa lour ..unblea,

•

•

s:

$2 CAPTAIN·& JACK

$1.75 ALL MICHELOB BOTTLES
$1.~0 COPPER DRAFTS .
SATURDAY-·- - - - - - - -

~
lo

I
.

.

.......... ,..,.....,

MO.NED
~

_

I•a,a,:n!:;___ _ __ ..._ •

Bladt

.

··

lo

. :' . . _'
I 1) ,.

'4mtl8flourta ~-~~

""

·, Dailv Horoscope

B)' Unda C.

Today's Birthday (SepL 25). The more things you
check off your to-do lists this yeu, the stronger you'll
·
become. Not everything Is easy, but gelling lhese
things done is good for you. You'll get tough.
· To get the advantage, check the day's raling: 10 is''
the easiest day, O lhe most challengini. · •• · ·
Arin (March 21·Aprll t9) • Today Is a 7 - A mistat.e lsn'l the end of the world; it's just ar.olher mess
to clean up. The good news is lhat your life is getting
··
easier, and not a moment too soon.
Taurus (.aprll 20-May 20) • Today Is a 7 • Don't
abandon hope if you've suffered financial losses. You
can recover (eventually} by developing your creative
-·
·
·
talenls.
c.1mlnl (May 21•1una 21) • Today Is an a. You·
don"t need to use words to eapress your feelings. A
loved one «i, read your mind.·Trust your lmaginalion
and your vision of how· things can be.
· ·: · .
cancer (Jun • l2•July 22) • Today Is• 7 - T•ke on a
· project to make your home m::ire beautiful, more com•
. fortable or somehow more perfect. You may not think
· you know how, but you'll leun IS you go ,;long... · ·
L.o (July 2J•Au1. 22) • Today Is a 7 • Knowled10
isn't ev~rythlng. Money ls nice, but It won't buy you
·. satisfaction,' either. Luckily, there are no limits on
;
imagination and love; The more you spend, the more ~you iet.
Vlrso (Au 1. 2J•S•pt. 12) - Today Is_• 6 - You're
ll!AT. SCRAMBLEDWORDGAME naturally meticulous, and that's an advantage now.
t.,llonrlAmolrl-llluA,gl,lon Don't trust your friends
do the Job as carefully ai
\'
:
you would • not until ~ou've taught them how. ·
..
' Hey'. ~fnY,.~
Q . Libra (SapL 2S•OCL 21) • Today ls • 7 • You should
.,. ..
· be gettiNg more confident.· Don't get cocky or urogant.
I'::._·
thouah'. That would be counto!rproductive.
Scorpio (OcL 2J•Nov. 21) ~ Today ls• 7 - '/our
l
' . . .• . ·... •
compassion is h~rder lo express if you perceive rejec•
~{ ,,..::;~['
~
lion; Forgive one who's been hurt fot being unable to
be IS gracious as you are.

Sa11tt1rlus (Nov. ll•D11c. 21.) !' Today Is • 7 ·• You '
may have to tell friends that you can't go along on an
expenslve·.ucu1sion; You'd better protect your own·.
savings· account, !,ecause nobody else will dci it for
·
.
·.-" ·
'
you •. ·
caprlcorn(Dac.ll•Jan.1!1).~_r11daylsa11-.ce't .-;·
-.-"T,_.,,_rl
__.,._..,
a partn~r to help you with a tricky negotiation.'•
SUFFl:Rf=P BY. i!-.N' - Something's complex about travel, too. Get help, anof I:;.
IMF,J°ii=l•ff DINE:~: . . proceed with caution.. 1 · . ~
. : . ··,
·
,
~
Aquarius (Ian. lO•Fab: 11) • Today a 'l' • l!y:, '
tomorrow; conditions will be righl for travel and deep~
Now lffa/l04I the cltded le~ars 10 ening love. Meanwhile, continue to m,•ke _the necessaiy . ,.
preparations: '.' ": · ·, h .. : . ·
. ...
·
.
,
.,...~.......,....."7".:n.._,,,.......,......., Pinn (Feb. 19•March 10) ·• Todoy 11 • & • ~ool : , ·
·~A ~'(
your resources 'with th"lse. of a praclic,! person, D~n•t
.
.,
,. ,
,
..
.
(AnsWo~ 10mono:,,) :~:~ into a bis purchas ..tt70ugh.' Do your homework,

iI

AIAr.ttsr......wrt

·_:~i~..·
~-

BOTOR ~
( "i
·1 P
I
· ; ~,
A
DACROWf: ._.'

, ' ·~

I ( r .· ) .I
I==--., . '· -------- '.
··x,
· .I ' =ted~=~".tion.,
.
(__> .,. I_
·,I ·x. x: :J' t .x·. x.x1' I?' r· J
t-•

13IPOLE .·

Yeslerda'/1
· .·:

··

I· A,"ISwer:

.

MOSQUE OBJECT · - · .
jWhal.u,ior'upromisounedo1,llobewhen
. '""cl:iwNa'fwasnictoared-:-A"SNOW'JCO_:'.; .·

Jumblo,; BATON '· WCl.!EN ·•

· c"·

is

se11.vices

(c)'2oosfTRIBUN{MEDIA
INC.'.
Distributed by Knight Ridder/Tribune .- -

COMICS ·

D"IIYEoxrow

Crossword
ACROSS

~

1 Citruslrutts

1g~quoon

.•

® . Tt!t

2003 • PAGE 19

J-lmt T~,''cil,-J,

·,. 'h)

17World'slargeSI
Inland body ol

water

f1LL ~ up

25,

~'r w,.m· 'M FF,,.W.'{ ~D?
. \.tt.L t 'iu ~. Will •::.ot\tlij);'G To H10r. •• ~1
_'{~,T~tj,S:sr fl. ir-~-~.-qt, ~
.'hJrJ:IT _0:trr t,lotIT 1'. . ~c.tt r:f t~~ .
&ml-It. ~t . up ·"-I rt{ ?jl~~ ••• I t>:t-l'T
UVC JrJ A· f"f.r/ll<lr-i flt,\i ~ ! '(:,u ~
I'M ~~?~i; !'rt X,!,o U.~ .·:
. r-la,.tifNt 1 I lo:t« T<>. Fl-NT, I'fWt .

14 Get out ol bed

15 Wax-coated
dlCCSG
IB Trad< shapo

.

THURSDAY. SEPTE'-IBER

.

19 Short 5lil
20 USNAgrad.
21 Galahad's tite

22Emllano'8

mustache
24 "Men In Black"

,w

,!iii~~~~'!!.......-+--+--+-+-+.._~ ·~

28 Vl.l!ln maker of

cf'rtnt:i-r.>,

note
• 30 Lagerlol and

/tlO

I ~T .~ -,.. ~'It

~::::::::::=~::==~.;:;:::.::::;::::::::=::t:..~PRoe,t.:::::::~~~,~a-JC~~~-~Moc.~~=TI\~tM~!~===~::::...J..

Dtamond
31 Bec:ame aware

o1
33 German chief
34 Ub.lnYen:ory
37 Very in )flChy
38Ma:ure
·,
40Bolligomnlgod

41 For wtlal _
WOlt"I

s Ford anc1 Fonda

.c2 Switeh tail?

~ ~=~a~ ~ ~~ne yips

47 Adlie-.emer.:s
<4l!Pdt1ofali'ler
52 One K2nnedy
· 53 Pccti~pasl\JIIJ
54 Ram's mato

9 Stupelaction
10Non_mentis

11 01 birds
12 Ficrro'shcallh
13 lnwnlcr t+,we

57 Wield needles

18 lnt1111bcr 1

58 ~•~on lrial 23 Stight!y Ol)ell
62 In tho post
25 Singer Reclling

63 Egg on

26 Conductor

64 N,ghts".and
pitchers
65 f'ccpcts
66 German
Industrial basin

Stokowskl
27 Dresden's rivet.
28 Nol in IIMll'ol
29 Wnll«lf or
Drucl<ar

r;r Thiel<

32 Incorrect

34 Gain an amount
oqualto

invustrneot

35 Daily Planet ·

reporter

, 36 Mach toppers
,

~ ~~

Solutions
0 Pl II V VS ~ s
3 ll JD II n II J
11 d d V N 0 ~ J.
""3 :l I
" 3
)I:) 3 a 3 a V N
3"
1 ,, 3 ~ lill A l MO , s
N 3 , ,, J. ll!;I 0 0 II 3 3 II y 1!111 N 3 d 111 l'i1 s
)I Blil II 3 BO 1;11 3 :> I
, 3 s (!; I J.
""s
3 NO r :1 3 , An ., 0
1 yd ,, z
11 r s~
N In i!i V 3 S NY I d
V " 0 111" VO 3 tl 3 S
~
y
S V::,
II 3 H ~ S 3

3 S
S II
l V
3M

. ,.,
6
J.
S

...s ,,,,
S
V
I
l
3

N 3
3M
AO
3111

,

,, "

""""

Ozarlcs
"5 Hits. Dllllically
~~
48
48 Blad<tea

<42 Patt ol G.E.
49 lnclned to flow
4-4 Frightened In Ille 50 In 1h11 0001er

Sherbert

.

3 A 3

:l II 0
I N >I
N n 3
0 II d

.,,

....

S 1 I
3 II J.
J. 0 N

vnv
J.Oililii
SN J

s y :i
I IIY
n I l

Sf Savl,gsacct.

em,y

SSArmedainfllc:ts
56 Ullimalumender
59 Shooters' !7P60 Turk:shtr.le
61Hawdebt3

by Ryan Wiggins
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W~ter D~\n/gs he~a:;x,es~~tdJ~J~~l-bigE~a~~:f~;
Kansas welcomes
Saluki women's
swimming squad
Ethan Erickson
Daily Egyptian
Despite a be\'yofobstacles standing
in its way, the SIU women's swimming
and diving team is optimistic: heading
into its first meet of the season Friday
and Saturday at Kansas.
·
The traditional season opening
meet between the n,-o schools will
t:ike place in Lawrence, K:in., with
pool ~..,-cnts Friday evening and the
NCAA'sonlyopen-waterc:ompetition
the following morning in a loc:il lake.
Kansas has owned the Saluk.is,
winning 22 of the 23 meetings
between the t\\-o schools.
· Another factor standing in the way
of Saluki success is the fact that SIU
spans a ream dominated by freshmen
and sophomores that will be heading
into the lair of a Big 12 program. ·
"The older kids are good leaders;
they're taking cue of helping keep the
)'OUngct ldds in !ine,~ head coach Jeff
Goelz said.
•Tue younger ones are fresh, and
you never know when you go in with
freshmen. Some of the freshmen \\ill
probably get a little sc:ircd. Most of
them, I think, will step up and get
excited and have a great first c:ollegc
meet."
In addition to Kansas' tradition
of excellence, Robinson Natatorium,
home of the Jayhawks, should also
·· add another layer of difiirult}' for the
Salukis.
. •It's
gonna
be
exciting,"

Goelzsaid. ·
"It's a small environment. It's like a
Davi.es Gym where C\"C!)'Onc is piled in •
and it's gonna be loud, and that's what
makes it exciting." .
· . . ..
The e\'cnt will use a high school
format. which means shoner C\'l:Ilts,
something that could help the young
Salukis.
· ·
.
The Salukis will lea,-c.C:ubondale
Friday morning vi~ bus, and they'll
have little time. to. ac:climate theme
sch-es to their surroundings before
f:i.cing Kansas, something that won't
help - especially after the long lapse
in c:ompetitioIL
"Vl'°e're gonna be very rusty, and
we're gonm be ,-ei;· sore:' Goelz said.
"\Ve ha,='t raced most of these
kids since last Fcbn.wy.. They swam
over the summer. l\fost of them don't
race a whole lot, and so it's been six
months of training or hanging out.
\Ve're not really in sh:ipe."
..
One person who ·should already
be in good shape is sophomore Briley
•
MCRUITH M1tRC:IE.R - 0AJLY EGYPTIAN
Bergen, who finished ninth in the
open-water world championships Junior Natalie Kenny swims hard during practice.at Edwa,rd Shea Natatorium Wednesday afternoon
to prepare for their first ml:ief against Kansas State.. There has been a, 23-year rivalry, with Kansas
during the summer.
·
·
But for the benefit of the Salukis, State, and the Water Dawgs feel confident they can ~(?me. out- on top.
an intense training regimen im'Olving .- . But fa~ng the early. obstacles
. !iwimmingimdDilling!idledule))
S\\imming both morning and after- will only aid the team as .die season
DP.PONENT
LOCATION
noon in addition to lifiing has been progresses.
~If you're gonna get better and
Lawrence. Kan.
employed to get the team in shape
· quickly.
.
. .
you'n: gonna improve, you're gonna
Lincoln. Neb; 1
That tr.4ning regimen has been ha\-c to swim teams that are higher up
the food chain than }'OU are; Goelz
punishing at times.
·
"l..astyearw.1.shard;thisyear'sbeen said.
M\Ve're swimming very tough
worse," .sophomore Liz McGowan
said.
programs, so that can only make us
~As much as we hate it when we're better.~
training. we know it's better for us. For
the Jong ruri, I think \\'C're gonna do a
Reporttr Ethan Erv:ho_n
lot better this year bcc::iusc we've been
. : mn he reached at
training so lwd." ·
·
eerickson@dailyegyptian.com

M#•hU-IHMOIM - . ... ,.

P£enDaily.
llam-lOpm

r:c:mrout.

SIU m·pn's cross . . . ~-Y(w~e~ it 'plays
-· •
··
. lnvttaUonal.
country cracks poll·
·
li1e SIU men's ooss ·country team

fr:tlt~d r!g;[~1Ji:nf !~ :bb1~u~~

host to~_th~··saluki
· · ·· ·

·

·

._Wagner.named
athl~te ofth~ w~k

•1s.1voinethdis n\Vbeyek'thseMUin~,t~Sptaotlesl, whCroich,
55
1
1 0

mss,

SIU freshman
~untry runner
=
Lindsay Wagner was named the Missouri
Country Coaches Association..
,
vaney Conference aoss· c:giintry. athlete
Iowa sat atop : the region while · of the week Tuesday.
·. ·
Missouri_· Valley . Conference · schools
Wagner, a native· of· Mount Vernon,
Nonhem Iowa_ and Drake ended up led the Salukis to .a first-place· finish
behind. the Sal1!kis at Nos: 12_ and 15, . at· last weekend's Panther. Open. in ·

r~Fu'~~ ~ fiist m~et oi the seaso~;.
!':~_!',~,dad._leyt oapsten,wee5epkleln2d'sandCripmla cedn· .
3 1
50
=•
Classic. ·· · •
·
'·The , t~am's n,ext meet is Oct

;~ce ~rall in

Ch~~e:f~ksecon~
the
frve:kilometer race.
· . : ; ··
·
The team returns tc> competition Oct.
4 when it heads to Terre Haute. Ind:, for ·
the Indiana State lnvitationa~ ..

SPORTS

\i\·ith Walker.,
' He told Walker:' SIU was·
swamped with quarterbacks· and he •
couldn't take another on. scholarship, but Kill promised if Walker ·
worked hard, he would get one.
' -it made the whole decision of.
· me· going the!'C or not going there;
Walker said. "[Murray State] lied .
to me, and Coach Kill told me that
he was very sorry but they couldn't
offer. He was very straightfor~
ward.·
·
· It looks like · Kill didn't only
make a smart pub!lc: relations move
but also a good one for the future of
his football team. .
· · : ·; · ·,
Of the quarterbacks on the SIU
squad; \Va!ker arguably· has the.
strongest :um . and is very adept
:at running the option, which·was· •
Herrin's offense his senior season•. :
:.· .. He has time to acquaint himself.
with SIU's offenre and the speed
FRANK SOLARES • OAILY EGYPTIAN
of college football compared to 4A '
· IHSA football.
. .·
·. .
At the moment, SIU's st:irting
HERO
According · to- · the · Walkers, quarterback Joel Sambursky is just:
CONTl?-."UED FROM 'rACE 22
Murray State promised him. a a sophomore :md his backup, Curtis
scholarship over the phone. \Vhen Holley, is a redshirt freshman. · ·:
plays," <;:ravens said. -Many people they did, he started telling .the·
, Walkr.r knows he has got a. long.
would hke t~ see more hom.eto~vn.' smaller school, he _was going to way.t..' go before he stands under
boys at SIU. · .
..· ·
· . /. Murny State to be a Racer so the center for SIU, but that doesn't
Last season, that day looked like": schools could concentrate: on other mean it won't happen.
it •vould never happen.
..
· ·.. players. .
·
Don't forget the name Brad
Despite. his accomplishments,
The problem was the scholar- Walker - . someday it may be the
\V~lker. was being recruited. by· . ship offer was neve~ made tangible,;: name ·of SIU's starting quanermamly smaller schools..
.
·. · · and · \Valker was left with little back.
-1 never really thought my name options. .
•
And the ·whole i:own of Herrin
would get out," \Valker said.,
The smaller schools he told to . will make sure you know it.
His name C\'entually ~id, but . avert .their attentions had filled up
.
the team that started calling and ' tho_se grants.
. Rrportn- Zad C"Klaw
showing interest. was hated rival
That . -ivas · when SIU head
can ht rra.htd at
-_Murray State.
coach Jer!Y Kill touched base
zcrcglow@dailycgyptian.com

Callfor Nominations.
Honorary Degrees & Disitnguish<;dSe_ry_!~-~ Awt;zrds
Deadline for Nominations:
Friday, October 24, 2003

--

Letters_ of nomination must be accomplished by a 2-3 page resume, curriculum vita, and/or a biographical
sketch of the candidate that includes a description of the unique contributions of the nominee. · ·

Please direct aU inquiries aizd nominations io: .
Chair cf the Committee
Dr. Al Woolf, Director
_· Cooperative Wildlife Research
Life Science II, 251D
Southern lllinois University
Mailcode 6504
.
Carbondale, IL 62901-6504

.

Telephone: (618) 536-7766 ·
Fax: (618) 453-6944

awoolf@siu edu

IPIRKIING
.

.

.

0

R E Ml. N D EiR
.,

·'o.i:~0~ parking. decals expire• at mid~ight, Juesday 9/~0/03 ..· B~at.

ttae: c"r.owq by purchaSiing your SIUC _decal t9dayl Stop by at either
of ot~r.:om,enient locations. To'. complett~ your purchase~ snmply
.fill_ e>tif a registration form and present yo'ur valid· driver's lir;~nse,.
-~:_u_nexpired vehic,e. r~gistration card and s~~c ID card~· .··f>a~·ment::
· ·· · ·· :, rri;ay Ile! :m,ad~ by ~a!i~~ check or charg~_ car,~.-- j · .:/·'•
Main Office @

<:£ ·

.

Satelite Office @
:.
Student Center, 1'1 floor N. Wlpg
Mon.:~.f!i., 7:~0am-- ~:30pm '
Sq)tember 29 & 30, 11am:. 2pm
.: ... ~·
,.,. :::. ;/.-~.:.';-, visitourwebsite@www.dps.stu.edu/parking
-

.'\ J,701 ·~~ Was~ls:igton St._::

j ; •

INSIDE THE DAwoI-louSE

Freshman
football plily~r ·
Brad Walker
attends his
previous school, .
Herrin High ...
School, to watch
his old football
. team play. Walker,
who was an
all-star at Herrin,
came to support
his younger
brother Kyle
Walker, who is.
still playing on the
team. Walker has
only missed one
of Herrin's footb.lll
games this ·
season.· . ·
DAILY

S:.. Y"IAN

senior and cats at the same table. He still comes a pass from his rifle :um to an SIU rcccivcr. . .'.
home from practice like he always has, but now
They know he has the makings. They ha\'1:
he is driving b:ick from C.ubomWc.
·
1.Cen his arm throw 60-plus-yard passes before,
"It makes it a lot c:isier; Walkcr said. "A lot of and they ha"e seen him use it to carry a team and
people have financial problems, and I am lucky town's dreams.
not to ha\'c :my. And my mom is one of the best
"I think he will be starting." Darrell, said. "I
cooks a.round.• ·
know Brad. He won't settle for anything I~ He
The family didn't wony about him in the will be a team pbycr. He \\ill do what they need .
college world, though. They didn't wony about him 10 do to hdp him, but he will fight to start."
the temptations college freshmen arc subjected
If and when that day comes, it would be an
:md sometimes fold to.
· unofficial holiday i.11 Hcnin.
.
"The whole town would be there when he
The Walkas arc a close-knit family, and their
children were taught to be abo\'c that.
"I am \'CJ}' lucky; both of my son~, l'\'e never
See H~RO, page 21
had any problems out of them; said Darn:11
Walker, Brad's father.
.,
Walker still attends Hcnin Tiger football
g:imcs. Last Friday he watched his brother Kyle
the Tiger football team b:irtle cor.fcrcncc
Despite being a walk-on at
,B;ad and
rival Massac County.
He
,us astute, not breaking his attention
Walker knows he has fans at· home · '"''3Y from
the game. When a Tiger player broke.. ,--U~~-:-,,---~=~:==:==:::::::::;~::;;::::::::::::;::::::~~
loose on a big giin or when the sound ofa Massac
story by ZACK CREGLOW
County player being c:ru:.hcd rC\'Ctbcratcd, he was
the loudest among a p:,ckcd grandstand.
rad Walker has no problems \\'3!king
Old friends from· high• sc_hool and parents .
across the SIU campus without people ,n!kcd up to him at halftime to ask questions
t1ocking lo him. Only frimds and footb:J! like; "How is football going?" :nd "So what arc ....,....._.....,
pfayers know him, and to the student popuhtion · they doing with you?"
he is just anot!_,,:r faceless ~n. r .
. · · • .
\ Valkcr would meekly reply that things arc
· . On g:imcdays, no eyes an:~n him. Thai:is no· going wdl and the CD:1ches arc punning on
pressure. At the moment, he isjust No. 13,just a red.shirting him before a\'Crting the comusation. ·
d;..·whcrc. The folks from Herrin understand.
\\'3lk·on quartr:.b:ick.
Herc, his name is S:1id and quickly fo,rg1:1t1en. · ·
"People love him there,~ S:1id SIU sophumorc
Just 14 miles· away in Hcnin; .that· name lineb:ickcr Anthony Rindb, who attended the
embodies C\'Cl'}1hing good about the _Mvn. ·
g:ime with Walker. "There were a lot of people
There, Brad \Valkcr is a name C\'Cl')'One flocking to him. The short time I was with him,
knows, and it is said with rcvcrcncc.
about 20 people went to talk to him.".
·
.That name is a sign of hope to a town that
Walker shies .a\\'3)'.f10in_.talking about him~ ;·
5:tW a high sch.xii :athlete handle: the town's
self. The burcls of his schoc,1 career arc credited
hopcnnd dreams as :i point guard on the 2002 to his ream, not hirnsdf. . .;, . . ..
.
b:iskctb:ill team that fought all the \\'3Y to the
"He doesn't get caught up in'a!l of that, being
. stale championship.
. .·
.
famous iri this town;. Diircll said. ·He is \'CI}'-~
That name \\'35 th_e quartctb:u:k who jukcd down to earth. He takes that kind of stuff in .
and jived defenders on . the 2002 Sweet 16 n_ride. He doesn't ~ a bundi of F.Ple tdling ·
· football team while he shattered all of Herrin's . him how good. he is.< _ :- - • . • .
· .. . . ,. •
passing records.
' .. . . Walker's joy CJ.me from knowing he _made
:rvc been watching Herrin foorb:ill for 3.0 ii pc>Sitivc impact on Herrin childri:n who still
. years,". said Roger Craven, a hardcore Herrin (an; .. adorn thcmsclvcs :it Herrin
with Walker's
;;~Bra_c! is~nc
_top t ~ playcrsJ~\'C.~.Hc rcpliC1tcd Tiger jcrs..--y.
.
. :·~ani:1Sptr.mon. , • ·.. ~ .·..
·1tis~cctoknow.t!iatal:~pcop-·!ego_·_tjoy _ _ .,..... •.·. ·.•_·'.·
. ,....
Mr,orortHM_ ..,.c,u"'.'D••uEcvPTIAt,·
.-•.. · Thcr:,llr.id Walkr.i is the n:imc th.it put outofsecmg~ep!ay, Walker~•.. •. ~- · /s1u>quartcrbacks coach Patrick Poore:runs thro~ugh':plays.
H~n :athletics back on thc map>'
.
Thfic ~lolkhehopcth, thcrc Wdl~ ~1·a4.damil
.. ! 10 thcnd !:_ Ttiesday~;afternoon. at McAndrew ,Staaium: while' freshman
.' · HcirlnisstillhomeforWalker:.
'.OOCf =ycarsw n cyan me
esa
. B d W lk
tch h.
l · · cti ·. · · · · ·
·
:· tt,cstill.~~ ~ .~:bed~~ ~i1~-,a_. scc,\Valkcrscr.unblcoutofilii;pod<l:tandthnn-,< ra a e:.wa es IS ti?amtnzes pra Ce:,, ·,•'. ,. ,
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HOLLEY
CONTINUED. FROM PAGE 24

tilentcd tc:unmatcs. . .
"Curtis is a ·stud,• SIU ·starting
quaitabackjoclS:unbunkysaid. "He's

Tut is something Holley~ ~t
ha,-c ll.ll fflS\\U for.
·· Horidund F1orida Stl~ sent assis- '
bnt C02Chcs to r:.auit Holley, but in
the end,· nothing materialized. He said
only Troy State and a fe1v community
colleges .waic serious .about bringing

In~llicitcdrri" duty.Holley '

· tw complcted 3-of-6 p:isscs for 43
yards and a touchdown. But it is M
running tlut has Clught the C)'tS of
~ l.:"ho ll.ffl: seen~ play.
.-, Halley scampered for a S6-y.ud
tocchdown:uni::SllT1opcningnight

.

a··
H·IOI.
-V

~·ii.I·." ·,
.

Ur.:; · · U'

el

i;,

; ' 'victoiy,
he has_ three
O\~ IUShing
~ - -attcmpu
On_ thefor.
year,
72 •,' . ' ~ ;
if something happens to me, there'u ! • Holley knew the program was noc ::. y.uds; ·. ' - ·. .· · · • .'
·
lot"ofconfidence in him to continue to · known for winning, and that is what
The scary thing is rur.ning is not ,
lc:ad the offense.•
·
. i a!U2Cted him to CaroonJalc.·
Hollc:ys strength.
_ _ _,
Lad is something Holley ha~
"I wanted to come in and sec what
"He's probably a lot b::ttcr throw-· •
.
. ·_- .._
•
pnm:nhcc:indo.
- . ·
could I do to c1ungc that,• Holley ingthemllthanheisn:nningit,•Kill
CHEESE.oil TOPPING.
He threw for 4,403 )-mis and S5 said. .
.
said. "He hasn't lud a chance to throw,
• ,. FOR ONLY
touchdowns his fuu1 two seasons at
Upon arriving on cunpus. Holley. it as much, but he cm n!311y throw the •.
high school and never losta game until encountered that losing.
· · ball.• •
·
·
_.. I
falling in the state playoffs to =ntwl
He watched from the sidclir.cs a
Kill S3id another strength is just his :
champion Rockledge his senior year. )'C:lf ago as the Salukis lost their fuu1 knowledge of the game and ahility to .
·. _ . --.i a
The loss snapped the state's second- · fh-egamcsofthcsc:1SOnon thew:iyto react when things go astray.
·
.._..
longcstwinsuc:ikat4'l,with42ofthe a4-8rccord.
.
·· ··
. "He plays on instinct," Kill said.
COUPON REQUIRED
wins coming under Holley's watch.
, Despite kno\ving about : SIU's "He secs _the fidd; he's just got :i .
· EXPIRES 10/19/03 _
For his efforts, Holley finished strugg!cs,itwasstillsomcthinghcwiis lauclc." ':- - ....'. '. · · 0: :.'.· ___________,_
thinl in the \'<>ting for Mr. F()(\tbaU not fully ready for. -. . . ·.. ·:~- :, ~- Sopholl!ore wide rccci,i:r Brcnc: in the state ofFloridL The two players
·-."The feeling oflo.ing really wasn't . Little said another of Holley's attri- ·•
ahead of him, Leon Washington and: known to me,• Holley said. ~ut then·. · butcs is'that_ he simply oozes confi~
CiatrickF:ison, went on to play col- whcnitcuncmyfustyc:i.rincollcgc.'it · dcncc,andthathdpsthetcamalsofed
lcgc b:all at Florida State and Florida, \\':IS kind o f ~ to me to see.' : confident in him: ·
· ·.
rcspccti,-cly.
· ·
us lose like'wt." · ·.; ·: ;-;: •. ·: • .. "He brin&1 a little swagger to the
"It's one of the highest awmls that . Despite his difficdty in· ad",JUSting ·•· team, a_ little cockiness,• Little· said.
a pla)u can get, being the best footlnll to losing. as well as the o.!dcr ":Other, ', /He brings that Honda. S\vagget.W. . ·
pla)uinHorida,andh\':ISproudth:it Holleyishappywithhischo:c:. :· · -.:: Now Holley~ wants.to bring
I wan'<>tcd forit," Holley said. ·
· The Salukis
also gud with his., t.'ut Flonda tDdition of winning.
This begs the question - how did decision, as he has pi:c:nid.:d the Salukis · ·
·
/
Defu
the state schools allo"{ Holley to Jca,-e with a solid backup to S:unbursl-y, hst
.the sw:unplmd ofFlorida for the fann- year's Gateway Conference Freshman
..
mn 6t :,.,adJ,d oJt
lands oflllinois?
·
· of tlie Ycar.
• • ·.
jdtJu@~~com '
a
ann
&=!
andathlete
I knowan~
w11hout
he's got
a doubt
a rocket
that . him
; Then
on. .there
. •was
. SIU.
. .. ·
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- dlcir ieim ~ hc:idcd for the Swi:ct . Bur_..
a few Mike Reis. f9
OONTJ~'UEOffiOMPACE-24 • ·16,th~\\mbyfutheswc:ctcst\VOltls
rnemoncsthatsnckout. ., ,
~
.
·
-r,-e c-.u heard roll off his tongue.
.
Before·· the Salukis c m l ~ ..,,,
how much your lencr, as well :is )'OIIC
~ut I inugine it's mu-4 harder to thmue!,,:s · _ag.unst Creight.On, in
IJl•·;.r.r.'!'lllil
wonls of enrou.-:igcmcnt during bas- bro:idaist a losing tc:un than a winna, · Marth; Ros noticed I wore a tic: to the · M~~~:.11'{,
kctb:all season, meant to me. You arc .md the bl'C1dth of Rcis;r.idio_nustciy game foe thi: first_ time c-.-er. He looked
a g=t bro:idcistcr and 211 c:vcn better really hit me during. the- .can yon of at me, milld and joked that I would .
person.
·
.. ·.
Saluki basketball in :the' late 1990s. ·; no~ ~ it the whole game. before
Congr.ituhtions on 2S :un:mng _ When .SIU w-..s shooting itself in !he taking 1t oft: . . .
· · . .
>= in Southern Illinois. You h:i,-e foot, Reis would :i.ddrcss the,audicnce
TilCll the massacre began, and
impacted and influcr,ccd the !h'CS of. by c:illing them "fiicnJs• and then tdl~. aficzw:irds as \\'C w:ilked ·_to\vam .the
many of us at the DAILY EGi1'tlAN ing them the honest ttuth :about die mcdii room -1 tore the :nc. o~ and '·
sports desk, and I asked two of our team's problems.
· · . ··::;
· 'Mike looked at me and sai=ticallysportswriters to share some of their
Mila: Reis is like the ringer on the said, "I bet you'll nC\i:r wear a [l?l~
Mike Reis-related memories with you company sofib:ill team or the minor-. -ing) tic~:., .
• :c-·
..
as well as out rc:idas.
~cagucr that doesn't want to get ca1lcd
this day, I f?,-c not. , ...: . ::
,
.
• up, and let's hope be finishes out his . _ _An_othcr comes from a pick-up·
. _Ethan ~,!1 .. _.
. •. carecras.S~s~broado.ster. .
~~-t!!is. past _surcun,:r at ~._SIU ·,
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To

sa1~:Jr:Z :n:,;:-:J~s0ei~/:\-f\~t~'.f.
·+•:, t\.'·5~~~~:cith~~~~\:
t , guess
Reis
play
0

·; •As a _lifelong Southern Illinoisan '2lld, ,. I
to me Mike
u more or, . sc:cn)bc,inskctball team
Mce the ·:
S:iluli.i
l :un no exception. · . ~ '. ~ less just ~ nicmbcrofthc ~-:.: ·NCM..'toum.imcnt.~,as the P~' ,
I
orcoune;soineofthebcstmcmo.\ l sec him just'a'bout CVCl)' day at:: st:utcd taking the CIXUt, Res smiled:·
ricsim.>h,:Silukisuaxsscs,thcbiggcst. either football or baskclball pr.ictia: '., and bcg:ln to spc.::ik'out of the ..idc of
.. 'of which was SIU's :ith-mcing into the. :uicl,. while he does·ci.ny abit of an· his mouth.· .
- ,._ , ; ·. .' i ·~ '
Sweet 16 in 2002. As would any loy:il · aura about him, he is just like one of.
"It looks like Josh Warren lost a '
Saluki &n; I chose to listen to Reis' call the guys.· :. , · . ,· ·_ •·· · · . : · · ·: little weight, and no, he didn't gn-c it
of the game rather than the n:itimul -. • He crach.jokcs about players. He · to Br.ul Korn:
, -•· telcvision.announi:crswhospe.~half tllksabout.stoiyidcas.J-{etalksiabout .·., lt'is rnomentS'lila: these that.I..
. their time 'c:qhining wh:it:1 Saluki ~
makir.g it to Trcs Hombres in time to icn~ most about Reis, not his .
When Reis told the Saluki faithful throw soine back.
·
·_. on-tiic-air oils.
·
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'tBUNDEP8t1£ht:1Jing2003,
Saturday, _6:00 p.m. atMcApdrew Stadium ,,
.ZIMMER RADIO GROUP NIGHT • Salukls vs. St. Joseph's
• First 6000 Fans Get a Free
Mike Reis Stadium ·cup
courtesy of : .,_
··, Zimmer Radio Group

• 1983 National .C!lampionship
will be honored at Half-Time
-For tickets Call 453-2000
TommyKo~tsos_,
. SIU STUDENTS·:.
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SIU backup
quarterback. Curtis .
. ·Holley brings
. winning cradition up .
. from swamps
of Florida

It was ·a:cfu~:~d. ~g

day, tosaythelcast. ·: .. •. ·· . ·· ,·
; : Jwas sitting at the sports¥

· at the State Joumal7Rcgistc:r. !fl.
Spiingfidd. late this_ summer, con.:
ternplating. the disaster that· could
become my
I had screwed
up, and I had screwed up badly•.
· _In a sto1y about an American
Legion baseball • tournament, I
had not only misidentified a coach,
l had talkc:cF to . the wrong one.
Omiously, the nc:\\-spaper' was not
too pl.cased "ith me.
I felt I had blmm an entire summer of great work and w·•.s close to
: hanging myself from die nearest

=·

story by }ENS DEJU
Glance ata map ofFlorida; and you
=Just
likely to miss i:.
to the
is Lake
r.onh

Okeechobee. For those not up on your
Florida gt:ography, this is the big cirrular body ofwatc. that looks like an eye
near the bottom of the state.
About 40 miles south sits Alligator
Allc:y, otherwise known as lnt=tate
75. The highway flows east to west
and is dotted by camls that are filled
,\ith alligators.
And then )UU sec it, Bc:lle ·Glade, .
the biggest city in the 2.9 million=
swampland otherwise kr.mm as the
fa~es.
...
VVhilc it is the biggest city in the
swamp, it is not a Iaige place. Bcllc
Glade t:ikes upaSCUlt45 square miles
and houses just 14,000 pc:oplc.
.!
This is the hometown of Curtis
Holley, a redslurt fu:shman quarters ·
b::ck on the SIU football tc:\Ill- HoJkr
is cxpcctc:d to· sec plenty of pla)ing
time Saturday when the: Salukij take
on lliiision Il St. Joseph's (Ind.) at
McAndrc:w Stadium;
Despite now. lliing more than a
thousand miles awav from him home,
Holley has a coim:int remmdcr of
where he is from -- his Cajun-like
a=t.
"Tm from what my unm calls the
m•?ck:,"Holleysaidwithalaugh. "They
cill me muck boy b=usc th9' say I
talk like a muckish style."
He said muck is just slang talk and
said his teammates sometimes joke:
he is stuttering. because of the way he
t:uks.
But there is much more to HoJkr
than. his hometown· and his speaking

.. packstop.

B_ut I had for=i myself into the
newsroom for some reason, refusing to qu.it and stand taU and .fut: ·
, · my editors. Waiting fi:>r the_ SJl:<?l:ts
·cdito:, who is· a saint in my booRand was at a meeting dcfi:nding me
~the editor-in-chief, I loggcc! o!1to..
inyJoumal-Regisierc-mail and s:nv
a familiar name in my inbox.
It w:is Mike Rcis, who most of ·
you knmv as-t'.1e legendary ,,,ice of
the Salukis, who. \\ill celebrate 25 ·
years·on the :iir this Saturday. •
He e-mailed to let me knmv
he: lm'Cd my stoiy, which was the
.s:ime one l screwed up on. .He
complimented mr lcad and told me
it made hin1 read a sto1y he would
not have: othcmisc read. Reis
"ishcd meluck\'lith myintcmship
and said he was looking fom-ard to
.seeing me in Camondaie :.g-;un.
i. His ti.ming could not have been
. better. Hon::stly, I was choked L'P-'
Suddenly, the confidence in me
tha~ had just been shattered came
flooding back. ~ rc:mcmbcred. Sill,
remembered. hmv wc:ll I had CO\'~ .the _Salukis during baskcthall
. season · and, ; most importantly,
r=cmbcred the compliments Reis
had gh-cri me during the past year.
On ·scvca1 occasions, Reis said
he was· impressed with my work
st}iC.
.
. RODDIT LYONS - O.Ui.V EGYPn-'N
and thought l had a bright future,
wcurtis is a young man who won Redshirt fresh~an quarterback Curtis Holley makes a, call at the line. during the ga_nie against
which meant . the .world to me
a heck of a lot of football games and Murray State Sept 13 at McAndrew Stadium. Holley finished the. game 0-2 in passing and had:on'e
because I have 2lwa.}-s hc1d him in
rush for 13 yards as ~he Salukis do~inated Murray State with~ scor~ of ~2-7;
the highest rcganL
·
'
If not for Reis,! don't know
Jeny Kill said.
tradition ofproducing t2lcnt, sending a cii "It was ju,·: great foving 13 or ~4 Florida and Ohio State, iespectivcly.
Glades Central High Scliool, a school-record numbcrofplaycis on to players sign togowIH'collegr~" · :~ :;. , But ~:.,b=i.i;se Ho~cy )s .at' : if I would have e1-er regained my
Class 3A powcrhouse, currently has · collegcprograms.
.. •
Mostnotiblcan1or~~th0fesigning aiDivision·I-M ichooJ: docs not
m:uhlcs, and if you're: reading ~
="?'1formerplaycsintheNFL-:-the .. "Wehadamcdiadaywhcrceveiy- were defensive end Ray 1'..1.DonaldJr. mean h~ is ·not as~good: as his
Mike.. thanks. You, ~-e noid?
most of any school in the nation.:
body sig=l, and we had our schools and ,,ide recen-er Santonio Holmes,
)/ _
_
Hollcy's senior class carried on the come out and watch us sign,ft Holley wfa, went to .national powerhouses
~ee liOLLEY, P.,g~J3.
. . · s;e BRENNER{pag~ 23
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Saluki basketball. doses ·.in.on tw0\~igJ11en
·c~~tling

Shaw, O'Bryant may . 'Th~rc: in pretty big ~ of a
come to SIU
guyinmyposition,sothatattractsme

I,,:..fo~ taking an ofi?cial ~t to SIU . the

has

sc:aso~.

bd"o~ wh~
~~~·(~i.eason ~d
an
finishedthirdinthc~{c. ,• ...... opcnscholarshipducro.thed~
O'Bry:uit, a center} from Blaine,. of guard· Blake: .Scliocrf during the
Ethan Erickson
forwani .
···
• ·. · .
threc,.isits..
. .
·
Minn.,. ,also rccc:ni.ly _visited SIU, : summer. Indianapolis guard·Wcsley
DaHy Egyptian
.· .
. ~~ I.icing kind of close to home,
Shaw, a .versatile workhorse according to · Hoopmasters,com. Clemmons has · alrc::idy·. given the
.. ·
. • .. _
/: •• · • . ;:ine tradition, die past ·couple years· who can play with finesse: and with The. 6-foot-11 high school senior Salukis a \-croal commitment, and
.. The: SIU men's baskc:tLall.Ji:::.11'.' how good they've been doing. llikc: power, is probably the biggest.local . has n.arrowcd his choices to Fresno Bellc:\ille product Mike Dale.is on_
could be getting a mu•i11-nceded Coach. ~fat]. Painter a lot. . He's• reauit sin?! Kent 'o/illiams ofMount State. Bradley, Nebras~ Wyoming . campus hoping to cii.m his _cligihjlity
infusion of height soon Ce:ntf3:Iia · really cool! just feel like: it's a pretty. Vernon; nlosc rival of Centralia's, at'!d SIU. .··. ·.. •.. · · , ·· . . · . in time fo,· nt?;t fall.
·
~ Matt Shaw is closer to choosing.. good fit for JI'..e."
-: ; chc,sc SIU prior to Bruce Weber's first
O'B1yant avcriigcd 14 pain~, 10
· .· · · ··.·
•
Shaw_ visited th~. Saint. Louis year as coach at
in 1998.·
. ., rebounds. and four blocks per. ~c
. &perter Ethan Eritl:io,1 ..
. SIU; and Minnesota prep star Patrick ·.
~c
Q'Biyant has kept th,~Salukis on his Univcmty campus last weekcrid and
. Shaw . averaged_ more than 17 last season. · .
• . ··
· - ,an bt muhtd al . .
.. ,-,;,horr~t..
·
,\iltgo .. ~ .§t:mfo_aj·-~-.-~~~-. P.Oin15,
:m?, ~~' ...;,;.~.lU,"illlose~~!lfS.fu.11:?"\~.,., 1.e¢~11_.~d:µly;cgyp~.com_•;._..~,.•:
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. pretty mucht said Shaw~ a 6-foot-b

thefollowing.wccla:nd.Heplanson
making· his decision follm,ing the
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